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2 THE CRUSADER 

''WE OPEN THE WAY'' 
For Prosperity, Expansion and Development 

THE NATIONAL IMPROVEMOO ASSN. 
INCORPORATED 

WHAT IS IT? 
II 18 a IIM'-1 fla..elal laatltatl-. The pa._l Te ...... the _.,. baola- en~l- wh .... 18 

-lal te the we&ran .r • ~~ pMple. 

o. .... ~t:!"act:l:. .. er~~=·:=~~.~,. .'~i::.-!.4t..::.!.":.~:d:;-::nrh: ::...-:!": 
....,...••nt. while man,. hnproT•mf"ftt•. aat"h •• cl•.-rttnMl ac ..... and other MAID...,.., wWelt. Ia 
___,. ror the procreo• or the _.. , ... olorJn&llt. 

fte pupooe ot thle flna,..IAI """""latloa I• te aroa .. the ""'"'• to their ...... ar datJ', to ,.....,. thla 
Idle •-•J' Ia opentloa Ia ouolo pia .... ,. ...... It \\"Ill clo the -t ~1. 

The Jil'atlo-1 Mataal l~nproYom..,t A.._latlntt I• • ~ATIOS,\1, Ora'IU\I&Rtlctft with 1-1 nn~ 
to .,. ..tabllehod Z\'~RY\\"IIERK. the para- of whiMI le to aiel It• •nombe,. In tl\e r .. IMilaw ... ,.., 

THE GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THIS FINANCIAL ASSOCIATION: 
1. Build permanent incomes for them. 
2. Permit them to borrow money upon appro,·ed security. 
3. Develop for its member~ hetter holl\cs, better farms, business op

portunities, schools, churches, etc. 
4. Open the way for the profitable employment of thousamls of its 

members. 
5. Bring about more econom~·. lasting thrift, greater race pride, better 

social relationship between its members, and a greater tendency to 
act as a UNIT. 

G. Make the country a better place in which to lh·e, and help reduc:e 
the cost of living by plans of the association. 

YOUR DUTY 
Take out one or more ~rlea of the atnck at 12& ~r Serlea and pay 12 or more per month until 

paid for. FIYe per eent. lntereat pa)"able annually I• lfUAranteN on each lllf'rlea. which Ia the becla
a.tnc of JOur Income from the Aaaoclatlon. At the end of 5 ,.eara the full amount of' the Mrlu m&J' 
be redeemed at Ita full face value. and ,-our lnrome eea~tea. If you dealre. U ma,. ao on permanentiJ". 
u aa lacome. 

THE MAN BEHIND THE MOVEMENT 
JOHN W. LEWIS. who ·1o proeldont and behind thlo •real movement. hao dooe tb.la•• In Wub-

lnaton and deMrvea your conftdence. • 
He haa promoted and ftnanced In Waahlnaton, D. C., the Wlndbum Apartment Houae, at lOOt 

••••enth Btre~t. N. W.; the LRborera' and Mf'ChAnlca• Orftce Dulldlna. 2006 Eleventh Street, N. W.: 
tbe Hiawatha Theatre, 2001 Ele\·enth Ptreet, N. \\~.: the lnduetr'al Sa,·lnca Dank Dulldlna. and 
bankln• bulllno .. 1101, 1101. 1105, 1101 and 1101 U otroot. and tho Whitelaw Apartment HouH Hotel, 
covertnc nearly the whole block at Thirteenth and •r atreeta, N. "'· He al.o aa.ved the old True 
Reformen' Hall, at Twelfth and U atreeta, S. \V .• to our r&l'e, the "ame belnll' now occupied by the 
~81l~~R';l P)"lblao. Tho tolal proper!)" above mentioned Allll'rell'&tlnll' In value onr ONE MILLION 

THE OFFICERS WHO WILL DIRECT THE COMPANY'S AFFAIRS: 
JOHN W. LEWIS, PrPoldenl WILI.IA)[ R. WILLIA)IS, Secretary 

t •. E. MURRAY. "PreAaurer 

For Fu"her Pa"iculare, Application Blank1, Etc., Addre11 
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: INDUSTRIAL SAVINGS BANK BUILbiNG, 

1105 U STREET, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Long Di1tance Phone: NORTH 2813. 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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UPON YOU DEVOLVES A SACRED DUTY 
Because of your dual interests ns workers and Negroes, you of all voters must 

MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT 
to the very limit of its possibilities. 

USE IT TO PROTEST 
against present economic exploitation of the )(any in the interests of the Few! 

USE IT TO RFBUKE 
the Republican and Democratic Parties. both of whom a~ jointly responsible 
for the wrong!' of the last fifty years! 

HERE ARE THE COLORED CANDIDATES 
PHILLIP A. RANDOLPH for State Comptroller. 
GRACE CAMPBELL for Aaaembly in the 19th Aaaembly Diatrict. 
WILLIAM WILLIAMS for Aaaembly in the 5th Anembly Diatrict. 
CHANDLER OWEN for Auembly in the ~1at Auemblr District. 
FRANK POIREE, State Senator in the 28th Sanatoria Diatrk~. 

VOTE UNDER THE TORCH OF THE 

SOCIALIST PARTY 
for Progrea~, Liberty, Fraternity, Equality. VOTE THE 
STRAIGHT TICKET AND MAKE YOUR PROTEST 
EFFECTIVE! 

JUST TWO KINDS OF 

BEAUTY CULTURE 

3 

:\1:\IF:. LATI:\IF:R'S A:'\'D THE OTHERS, 
Becauae Nothing Like Latimer'a Scalp Food Exiata. 

:'\'OTHI:'\'0 Like Latimer's Dandrutr Remover 
Ho.s Bee n Made. 

:'\'OTHI:'\'G Uut Lutlme r'll Skin Foods and Lotions 
~·u rnh<h Antlsel>llc and Hyr;le nlc Service. 

:\lrne. Lutlml'r' 11 ANTISEPTIC METHOD ln
•u•·•·" uguln ~ t SclliJ> and Face disorder~<. and 
offer<< w .. men the greutellt npt>ortunlty to look 
\\'l•ll , un<l tn remain that way. 

:\lml.' . Lntlmer'M Prt•I>Urotlona ore the beat 
~·ou run ln\' l'lll ln. bt•cuUIII.' In ud<lltlon to their 
purity they Curnl11h C<•mplctc health to both 
•cull> un .l Mkln , at nn e xceedingly low coB!. 

Th•• J>n•pau·ntlo n~< arc bought b)' the people 
whu •h•d re to get mo»t or thu l>cet tor their 
m fl l1l")'. 

8t•c\U'(.' 1 h t.'m. 

LATIMER'S ANTISEPTIC PARLORS 
2449 Seventh Avenue, Near 142d Street 
New York City 

''"''""'r'• .llrlltOtl T<Wttlll • 

Phone: Audubon 248 

Diploma• luucd. 

.tl•o Corrt"~t>olltfCIIC'C Cour•c• Tauo/rl 
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4 THE CRUSADER 

PEACE WITH PLENTY 
The maaaeemeDt of the Inter-Colonial Steanuhip & Tra4U.. Com· 

JM117 bep to aeaia remiad the atockholden that ~our compan~ ia baaed 
apoe eouad buaiDeaa priDciplea and C&DDot enter into the diaaemiaatioa 
of race propae&DdL 

Ha.U.C aa atockholdera men and women of all races, we wiah to 
work for the eood of all. 

Belie.U.C that b~ the atimulation of effort in the development of 
the vaal reaourcea of the Weal Indian lalanda, we will brine proaperi~ 
aad coa.tentment to the aativea 10 that they will have no deaire to 
micrate &Dd eood dividenda to our atockboldera. 

Therefore, we aak the intellieent co-operation of all people to 
make thia endeavor a aucceaa. Let ua pl.aee our dollan to briq peace 
with plent~ to thoae ialanda that our children'• children may have no 
c:auae to condemn ua. 

Let ua atand ahoulder to ahoulder for uplift, and tum our backa 
aolidly aeainat diacord and unreat. 

In thia creat effort let ua foreet all diatinction of race, creed or 
c:olor &Dd work for auc:c:eaa to all. 

CONSTRUCTION, not DESTRUCTION 

ia our aloean 

The World Ia Cryine for Peace 

Help the Inter-Colonial Steamahip & Trading Company to brine 
PEACE and GOOD WILL wherever ita flae fliea, by becomine a atoc:k
holder. 

Y oura lor Peace with Plenty 

Inter-Colonial Steamship & Trading Co. 
MAIN OFFICE: 

198 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY 

Pleaae Mention The Crusader 
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THE SEED OF ABRAHAM: 
WHO ARE THEY? 

B,. REV. HARVEY JOHNSON, D.D., of Baltimore, Md. 

CHE Jews of the present day are 10 called, 
but they cannot be traced by their 
aenealoay to Abraham, and if they can· 

not he 10 traced, il cannot be done at all; for 
any oth~r plan is theory, which fails for want 
of hiatorical buia. 

The Jewish race, which claima to be the 
direct descendants of .Arbraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, are not, because the line of descent 
paases from baac and Jacob, to Judah, and 
from Judah to Pharez, as the following venu 
in the .4th Chapter of Ruth will ahow, which 
read: "Now these arc the generation• of 
Pharez: Pharcz begat Hezron. and Hezron 
begat Ram, and Ram begat .Amminadah, and 
Amminadab b~gat Nahshon, and Nahshon be
gat Salmon. and Salmon begat Boaz, and Boaz 
begat Obed. and Obed begat Jesse, and Jesse 
begat David." So these verses show that the 
genealogy of Abraham has been auperseded by 
Pharez and his descendants, and that in no 
age of Jewish or Hebrew history, has it ever 
reverte to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. Then 
why is it preached and taught that the He
brews have brought to us the knowledge of 
God, and the religion of Jesus Christ? For 
under the Judges they soon went astray, wor
shipping strange and false gods, and inter
married among the nations, contrary to the 
command of Joshua. 

To further prove that Jesus Christ brought 
the seed of Abraham through Pharez, a 
descendant of Ham, and not through Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, I quote Matthew 1st, as fol
lows: "The book of the generation of Jesus 
Christ the son of David, the son of Abraham." 
"Abraham begat Isaac, and Isaac bcgat Jacob, 
and Jacob begat Judas and his brethren; and 
Judas begat Pharez and Zara of Thamar; and 
Pharez begat Esron and Esron begat Aram 
and Aram begat Aminadab; and Aminadab 
besat Naason, and Naason begat Salmon; and 
Salmon begat Booz of Rachab, and Booz 
begat Obed of Ruth, and Obed begat Jesse, 
and ]cue begat David the King; and David 
the King begat Solomon of her that had been 
the wife of Uriu." The above passagea just 
quoted of the genealogy of Jeaus. show plamly 
that He came neither through Abraham, Isaac 
or;acob, but by Pharez, who was a Canaanite, 
an therefore • Hamite1 and Thamar, his 
mother. So aince that 11 a Biblical fact ao 
plainly alated, why all thla ado about the great 

value of the Jewish life and history to the 
world, and why credit the •·ork and histoi'J' of 
Ham, to Shem, for Pharez, aa haa been ahowo, 
waa a descendant of Ham? 

Now I here uaert, that the Jewish race, In 
all aeea of their hiatory, in whatner couDti'J' 
they Jived, have been a greatly disturbiae ele
ment, for they have been expelled from nearly 
every country in which they have dwelL Thea 
a_rain the idea sou amiss when we think that 
God'a choice of the Jewa waa a religioua one, 
for the fact is, the purpose of God wu the 
establishment of a nation for Himself. The 
promise to Abraham when He call him waa, 
that He would make of him a great nation. 
The very name Abraham means "Father of 
nations." Neither was the law of circumciaioa 
religious in its purpose but national. And it 
is falsely taught that circumcision orisinated 
with the Jews. This is a false idea, for the 
fact is, the custom was practiced by the fol
lowing nations, lonr years before Abraham 
was called out of Chaldea, as the followiaa 
extract will show: "The Egyptians, Idumeana, 
Ammonites, Moabites,'' and a number of other 
nations. And I here further assert that the 
} cws, during their entire history, worshipped 
adols. It was they who introduced idolati'J' 
first into the I.and of Canaan. Rachael, 
Jacob's wife, brought her father Laban'a idola 
with her from Haran (See Gen. 31 :30.) "AacS 
Laban said to Rachael, 'Wherefore hast thou 
stolen my Gods?'" And Rachel kept those 
gods with her, until Jacob took them, aacS 
buried them under an oak, at Shechem, after 
the sons of Jacob had made themselves so Yile 
and corrupt that he could stay there no lonser. 
This brings to mind the fact that Jacob is now 
reminded that he has not kept his pledge be 
made to God at Bethel, when God appeared to 
him while he lay on the hilt at Bethel, when 
he was fleeing from the wrath of his brother 
Esau. It was there he pledged to God a tenth 
of all he received, if God would keep him ia 
his journey and return him to his father Isaac, 
in peace. That {!ledge he failed to keep, aacS 
God ia now remandinc him of it. But let ua 
revert asain to the introduction of idolatry into 
Canaan, for the fact is, that the LaneS of 
Canaan was the only country in the world that 
God had preserved from idolatry, ·and the 
Canaanites were the only people who wor
shipped the true God, and who pvc to Him 
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the title of "llost Hirh God." It is used_ by 
Melchizedek, priest of The Most Hirh God. 
(See Gen. 14:18-20.) "And :tdelchizedelr, kins 
of Sa'1em, brourht forth brud and wine, and 
he was the priest of the Most High God. And 
he blessed him, and said, Blessed be Abram of 
the· Most High God, possessor of heaven and 
earth: And blessed be the Most Hi1fh God, 
which hath delivered thine enemies anto thy 
hand.·. And he gave him tithes of all." 

It may be thought that the words of Moses 
in living the Law to Israel where it says, "The 
Lord our God is one God," is the same as ex
preesing the knowledge of a personal God. But 
not 10. 

The Hebrew words "EI, Eloah, Elohim and 
Yehovah,"-nonc of these signify personality, 
but powers multiplied. As to who Melchizedek 
was in his race connection, he, being a Canaan
ite, shows that he was a descendant of Ham; 
and he was officially King of Salem; and re
lisiously, Priest of The Most High God. Now 
these are the plain statements of the Scnpture. 
Yet, because there is no record of his birth or 
death, he is said to be without beginning of 
days, or the end of life. For this reason some 
have said he was an angel. But when did an 
angel ever reign king on earth over any 11eo
ple? Others say he was Jesus the Son of God. 
This was yet over two thousand years before 
Jesus was born. But when did•Jesus ever reign 
king on the earth? So it is useless to follow 
up these discussions, for they explain nothing, 
but simply make confusion more confounded. 
Therefore let us retrace our steps, and take 
uf. again the idolatry of the Jews1 for it is 
a most endless. I here call attention to the 
fact that there was no idolatry in Canaan dur
ins the whole of the first stay of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob in the land. But it grew up 
there during the 450 years of Jewish bondage 
in Egypt. Laban's daughter, Rachel, it will 
be remembered, stole and brought her father's 
cod• with her, when Jacob returned from Haran 
to Canaan. The greatest proof that there was 
no idolatry in the land during Abraham's day, 
is, that he found the people everywhere in the 
land, worshipping the true God for Abraham, 
wherever he went, would worship Him, and 
was never molested nor prohibited from so 
doing. But as I have said, it grew up there 
during the 450 years of bonda~c in Egypt. 
Also the fact that Abraham bu1lt altars, and 
dedicated them to God, and was never molested, 
all this shows that the Canaanites were not in 
anrsense idolatrous in their eartr history. 

have already asked ~·hy credat history that 
belongs to Ham, to Shem, calling it Hebrew? 
For example, the language of Canaan: Why 
call it Shemitic and Hebrew, when the fact is, 
that they who are called Hebrews, never had 
a language that was their own, but adopted 
and used the language of Canaan? For Isaiah 
called what is now known as Hebrew, "the 
language of Canaan." (See Isaiah 19:18.) It 
is held by some historians that the language 
1poken before the ftood was the Hebrew, when 
the fact is that the Hebrews themselves, did 
not exist until Abraham's day, which was about 
two thousand years after the ftood. Thus we 
see how vain it is for writers and theorists to 
try and make out a case for Jewish history and 
greatneu, that did not then, and does not n.,w 
exist. 

I wish still further to call attention to the 
strenuous efforts made from time to time, to 
credit Shem with Ham's history. For example, 

THE. CRUSADER 

the firat national aovemments established on 
earth, were bf Nimrod, (See Gen. 10:8) which 
reads, "And Cush begat Nimrod-and the be
ainning of his kingdom wa1 Babel, and Erech, 
and, Accad and Calneh, in the land of Shinar." 
This kingdom was the first ever established on 
earth, hence the firat National Government was 
Hamitic. And the Hebrew Bible says that this 
same Nimrod went forth out of Shinar, into 
Asshur, and "builded Ninevah, Rehoboth, and 
Calah." These same scriptures say that· "Nim
rod began to be a mighty one in the earth." 
(See '"crse J.) Not only so, but the descend
ants of Ham were the inhabiters and settlers of 
Europe, Asia and Africa, including Egypt, 
Ethiopia, and Abyssinia, and indeed, all of the 
postdiluvian world. These are Bible facts, yet 
the libraries of the world groan with volumes 
upon volumes, to prove to the contrary. 

And I may further say, that the Jews in all 
stages of their history, have been a nation of 
rebellious ingrates. Why yes, since they did 
not even wait for God to form them iully into 
a nation, and had given them the law bv which 
they were to be governed, before they ~were in 
open rebellion against Him and Moses had to 
take the sword and slay thousands of them. 
(Sec Ex. J2:24) which reads as follows: "Then 
Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said, 
Who is on the Lord's side? Let him come 
unto me. And all the sons of Levi gathered 
themselves together unto him. And he said 
unto them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, 
Put every man his sword by his side, and go 
in and out froiTI gate to aate throughout the 
camp, and slay every man his brother, and 
every man his companion, and every man his 
neighbor. And the children of Levi did accord
ing to the word of Moses: and there fell of 
the people that day .about three thousand men." 
Not only so, but they created idolatry in the 
camp th:at same day; read Exodus J2:2S, "And 
the Lo1d plagued the people, because they 
made the calf which Aaron made. Not only so, 
but they went off into rebellion against ·God, 
and 56 provoked Him until He destroyed all 
of them but two, namely Caleb and Joshua. You 
will bear in mind that these arc all of the seed 
of Abraham, who went into the Land of 
Canaan. No, not even the two leaders by 
whom God brought them out of Egypt, were 
permitted to enter the Land of Promise, be
cause of their disobedience to Him, namely 
lloses and Aaron. Yes, they both died on the 
mountain. Thus we see that none was per
mitted to enter the land but Caleb and Joshua. 
llow then can it be taught in any historical 
sense, that Jesus was a descendant of Abraham? 
Of course, there is no basis for this fallacy. 
None whatever. 

Robert N. Owens, a Negro lawyer, formally 
announced his candidacy for National Con
gressman from the 12th (St. Louis) Missouri 
district on the Farmer-Labor ticket. The Negro 
vote in this district exceeds the white vote by 
8,000. L. C. Dyer, Republican, the present 
Representative, is seeking re-election. 

Notice to Acluerti .. r• 
When ehan~re or ad. I• de.tred. new copy mu•t be 

In h:y th• Uth. otherwiM old copy will be run. 
rroof• ar• .. nt when n!que•ted. and mut be n• 

turned within U houn to la•a .. attentloa. 
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Our Olympic Champiomhips Representatives 

Left to Riaht-Sol Butler, 

Hurdler: Benny Poobou, 

Boxer: Earl Johnson, Dit
tance Rumer. 

HAITI AND THE BLACK STAR LINE 
Haitian Letter, Part Two 

Port au Prince, Haiti, s,·pt. Hi, 1920. 
Th<' steamship Yarmouth sailed for Kings

ton. Jamaica, on the Jist of Jul)·. A letter was 
S<'nt to the captain that the passcngers and 
freight ar,• still waiting and must return lu~re 
within six clays. On lll'r arrival there the agent 
here cahled for hcr. She replicd she was on 
n·pairs . :\nother cahlc from here got a n·ply 
to sene! :f'2UO. Mr. IJorsill\·ille, in ordc•r to get 
hC'r hack here. scnt $112. Some days passed 
in silencc. :\nother was sent, thc reply was, 
"'..Vaiting orcl<'rs from New York." Mr. Dor
sinvillc• cahled Xew York to the effect and 
a~ked them to gi\'l' her ord..rs to retnrn here·. 
then on the 4th of J unc two radio me~~agcs 
were reccivcd, one to the captain of the steam
-ship Yarmouth asking him to wait. for a rc·p
resentath·e is coming down to arrange trans
&hipment of passengers. The other to the 
agent asking him to keep the steamship Yar
mouth hert' for the same reasons stated above. 
No representative turned up as yet-still wait
ing. Mr. Dorsirwille took his papers and went 
to the British Vice-Consul here and asked him 

to telegraph to the government of Jamaica 
to order the boat to come back. All these 
means failed to get the Yarmouth here. All 
these times the people were storming at the 
otlice for their money. Some, of course, were 
reimbursed, but there was no money to meet 
everybody. Claims from lawyers were pour
ing into the office. The agent was repeatedly 
called to court for claims against the agency 
of the Illack S:ar Line, Inc. The agency here 
kept New York office alil·e to all these inci
dents, yet they never repJi,•d. One could not 
understand it. It was provocable. 

On the 15th instant Mr. Dorsin,•ille received 
a letter from New York dated the 30th of July. 
They acknowleclged receipt of all letters sent, 
also ll'lters gi,·•·n to some people who could 
find other money to proceed to New York for 
a reimbursement of their money at the office 
of the Ulack Star Line. Re the question of 
coal they argucd that it will be a hard matter 
for the steamship Yarmouth to call at Haiti 

(Continued on Pa~e 21) 
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[ EDITORIALS 1 
A DOUBLE APPEAL 

The Socialist party appeals for the vote 
of the Negro on the two grounds of class 
and race. 

The Socialist party is the party of the 
workers. The Negro race is pre-eminently 
composed of workers. We have few of the 
parasitic class among us. We are essen
tially a race of workers. Can anything be 
plainer than that our interests as workers 
lie with the party of the workers? 

On the grounds of race, the Socialist 
party is alone among American parties in 
1ts unequivocal stand for equality of oppor
tunities and rights for the Negro. The So
cialist party not only states in dearest 
terms, free from the slightest trace of am
biguity, its promises to the Negro, but has 
time and again to the fullest extent of its 
power translated those promises into action, 
as in its nomination of Negroes for the 
highest offices. It has done more than 
merely bid for the support of the American 
Negro. It has gone out of its way to de
nounce the exploitation of Africa by Euro
pean imperialistic pirates, and has not hesi
tated to declare its belief in the right of the 
African to self-government. 

A vote for the Socialist party is the very 
best possible use that you can make of your 
ballot, and the most effective protest you 
can make against existent wrongs. A vote 
of protest is never a vote lost. 

RANDOLPH FOR STATE 
COMPTROLLER 

Colored New York will have an unprece
dented opportunity on election day to help 
elect to a high office a Negro who is wide
ly known for his progressiveness and sterl
ing ability. 

The Negro is Philip A. Randolph, one of 
the editors of our brilliant contemporary, 
the Messenger. The office is that of State 
Comptroller. The party which offers the 
Negro voters of New York this splendid 
compliment to their manhood and ability is, 
of course, the Socialist party. 

The party that has Debs for its Presi
dential candidate and Steadman for' its 
Vice-President has on its New York State 
ticket six Negro candidates for office. 
Philip A. Randolph for State Comptroller; 
Grace Campbell for Assembly in the 19th 
Assembly District, Chandler Owen for A&
sembly in the 21st Assembly District; Frank 

, 
Poiree for State Senator in the 28th Sena
torial District, and William Williams for 
Ass~.:mbly in the 19th Assembly District. 

Following, perforce, the lead of the So
cialist party in nominating colored candi
dates for election in colored districts, the 
Republican party has given its stamp of 
"regular nominee" approval to a few col
ored men for districts that were overwhelm
ingly colored ; but what other party has ever 
matched the Socialist party in its courage
ous nomination of colored men to run for 
office in white (Socialist) districts? 

FUTURE PILGRIMAGES 
This time next year, should Harding be 

elected, the Negro pilgrimage industry will 
again be in full bloom. The only difference 
between those future pilgrimages to Wash
ington, conditional upon the election of 
Harding, and those now taking place with 
Marion, Ohio, as the political Mecca will be 
in point of the reception accorded the pil
grims. Whereas, now the Negro leader
ettes who go to pledge their allegiance and 
feast their silly souls upon the ambiguous 
promises of Candidate Harding are warmly 
received with both hands, then-one year 
from now-they will be received br Presi
dent ( ?) Harding with the other pa1r of his 
extremities. 

And then there will be gnashing of teeth 
and a terrible wailing among the tribe that 
never learns from experience, no matter 
how bitter, and ever and anon we will be 
pestered with the fool who "never would 
have thought it of Harding." 

One year from now the .perenial political· 
kitten will have another nine-day shock 
and another belated eye-opener. 

THE KU KLUX AGAIN 
The cracker is organizing his Ku Klux 

~tans and plans a campaign of terrorism 
m the South, backed up by one of vicious 
propaganda (of the kind which 100 per 
cent. Americans introduced into France) 
in the North. The race issue is to be agi
tated. The Negro race is to be brow-beaten 
in the South and maligned in the North by 
~road~i~es of ly!ng propaganda. An aspir
mg, nsmg race IS to be crushed to earth in 
the interest of the maintenance of "white 
supremacy." Such is the purpose of the sur
vival of the Ku Kiux Klan already effected 
in "seven Southern States." 
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How will the Negro counter? Will he 
meet organization with organization, attack 
with defence, terrorism with reprisals of a 
sort that will make the next white mob hesi
tate? Or will he lay down a cowardly vic
tim on the slaughter-block that is being 
erected for the maintenance of "white 
supremacy"? 

All of us must at some time or othe1, 
sooner or later, crol's the dark-watered 
styx. How much better to cross with head 
erect and marked with the flaming badge of 
indomitable courage than to be ferried 
across by 01aron a fearful, huddled shape. 

THE ISSUE 
It is well for those who would intelli

gently discuss the problem of black and 
white in America to bear in mind the fol
lowing: 

First, that there need be no trouble and 
no "race problem" between the 93,000,000 
white Americans and the 12,000,000 Ne
groes were the latter prepared to accept the 
dictum of the white majority as to "staying 
in their place" and "staying out." It is 
only when the Negro tries to emerge from 
the ditch of racial inferiority (whether by 
the process of the acquirement of property 
or of the attainment of knowledge) that he 
is likely to run up against the snag of an 
acute race problem. But let us consent to 
all the superior airs of the supercilious 
white animal, accept with crawling servil
ity all the injustices heaped upon us, lay 
down under the rape of our women and the 
lynch-murder of unarmed men and tender 
children-consent to all this ar.d the thou
sand and one indignities of the jim-crow 
car, segregation ordinances, etc., and we will 
have absolutely no trouble with the whites. 

Second, that there has never occurred in 
all recorded history a solution of a race 
problem in the sense that the numerically 
stronger group has ever voluntarily ac
corded full rights to the weaker, or forced 
by temporary conditions to recognize these 
nghts, has not at the first opportunity acted 
to revoke them and to force the weaker 
group back to an inferior status. 

ALIEN EDUCATION 
It is with pardonable pride that the editor 
of Tn E CRUSADER notes the increasing in
terest being displayed in a problem the 
existence of which was, to all intents and 
purposes. unrecognized before, under the 
coined phrase of "alien education," he at
tacked it in the Amsterdam Nctvs while 
editorial writer of that paper (one of the 
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owners posed as "editor") and later in THE 
CRUSADE&. 

Since that time many publications have 
quoted his articles on the subject, among the 
latest being the India11apolis Freeman and 
the Crisis, and now comes recognition of 
the problem and helpful aid in its solution 
upon the part of the National Child Wel
fare Association, whose program is outlined 
by Leet B. Myers in the Survey for Octo
ber 9, as follows: 

'"In order that the Negro child may receive a 
concept of his real self instead of the concept 
of a white child," the National Child Welfare 
Association is planning a special line of child 
conservation posters for use among Negro 
children. These posters will \"isualize the 
essential facts of child conservation in terms 
of Negro life and experience. 

Lantern slides illustratin~ Negro life and 
needs will be prepared. Seraes of lectures will 
also be provided for colored communitie1 with 
or without the panels or lantern slide1, and 
institutes will be arranged for colored social 
workers, physicians and nurses, as well as for 
white workers who are interested in the Negro. 

The association has noted the fact that nearly 
all the educational material used among Ne
groes speaks in terms of white people. In the 
text books Negro children use there is prac
tically no reference to any race but the Cau
casian. The histories are of white peoples. 
Practically all the pictures Negro children see 
are white. The literature they read is by white 
authors and deals with characters that are 
white. If they go to the theatre or motion 
picture show, the same is true. Where a Negro 
appears occasionally in story or drama he is 
likely to be a caricature. 

It hardly seems fair to the Negro child that 
all his idealism. all his sense of the eood, the 
great. the heroic, and the beautiful should be 
definitely associated with white people only. 
He is in danger of getting the notion, uncon
sciously, that the white child only has a chance 
to be good or heroic or beautiful. 

Twice as many Negro children die before 
birth and twice as many within one year after 
birth as among white children. The general 
tuberculosis death rate among Ne,roes is more 
than two and one-half times as h1gh as among 
whites and in some communities it is from four 
to five times as high. · The morbidity among 
Negroes from all causes is very high. This 
high death and morbidity rate lays on the race 
an economic burden that is holding it back in 
all lines of development. By attacking the 
Negro child problem, helping to conserve the 
health, and cultiv.ating the higher psychological 
traits of the Negro child, The National Child 
\Velfare Association is offering assistance at 
the most strategic point. 

PROGRESS OF THE AFRICAN 
MOVEMENT 

It is a wide crv from the present in 
which interest in Afric:l and things African 
i~ almost unh·er!lal among the New \Vorld 
1'\"egrocs to the timl' when in all the land 
there was to be heard but one voice calling 
for "Afric:l for the Afric:1ns" and for 
greater interest in the motherl:1nd on the 
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part of Negroes of the Dispersion, and the 
following Jetter, reprinted from the first 
issue of Tn£ CRUSADER, should be interest
ing for more than one reason: 

February 25, 1918. 
Dear Mr. Briggs: 

Confirming the conversation I had with you 
yesterday afternoon, 1 am enc:losing herewith 
my cheque for one hundred ($100) dollars as 
my first three months' payment towards the 
maintenance of your projected publication. 
Also three notes to conr the balance which 
upon maturing will be duly honored by my 
bankers. 

As I explained to you. I give the above amount 
with the stipulation that the other two sub
acribers shall agree to let you be the sole 
owner of the paper and have absolute control 
of the policy of that paper-That you may be 
free to lead Our People. 

Whatever other arrangements you make with 
them will be satisfactory to me. 

My object is to do "my bit" towards my 
race. In these days when the Jewish people 
are working for a united Israel and Palestine, 
I feel it my dutr to do something towards sup
porting the ONE VOICE in all America call
mg for Africa for the Africans. And I feel 
only great thankfulness to God for producing 
you-THE MAN-at the right moment. You 
are inspired and cannot fail. 

Yours very sincerely, 
(Signed) ANTHONY CRAWFORD. 

We think the letter speaks for itself, both 
on the matter of a free Africa and on the 
patriotism of its author. 

GIVING DANIELS THE LIE 
Administration efforts to whitewash the 

lurid record of the l:nited States marine 
force in the island of Haiti have not been 
eminentlv successful. The usual cant and 
casuistry have operated at a huge disadvan
tage on account of having been preceded by 
a thorough exposure through the columns of 
the Nation (New York) of marine atro
cities against Dominicans and Haitians and 
of the scrapping by armed (American) 
force of the Constitutions of the two re
publics which together share the island of 
Haiti. Usuallv truth suffers the disadvan
tage of falsehOod having the start, but in 
this case it is falsehood that suffers the 
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handicap-thanks to the Nation and its in
vestigators in the island of Haiti: Messrs. 
Lewis S. Garnett, Herbert ] . Seligmann 
and James Weldon Johnson. And truth has 
not yet ceased to operate against the per
petrators of the rapes of Haiti and Santo 
Domingo. The beautiful stories emanating 
from the Navy Department of the wonder
ful love of the Haitians for the noble Ma
rine Corps were no sooner issued than they 
were thoroughly refuted by the report of 
General Barnett. written while commandant 
of the "forces of occupation," under date of 
October 2, 1919. 

IGNORANT, AND PROUD OF IT! 
The same slave psychology that makes 

many of our people proud of the shameful 
slave-loyalty of our misguided ancestors to 
their "masters" during the American Civil 
'War is evidently responsible for the pre::rnt 
curious phenomena of various Negro edi
tors and other "leading lights" evincing their 
ignorance on Africa and things Afr:can in a 
manner that leaves no doubt that they arc 
lrifalutiugly proud of their abysmal igno
rance on a subject in which every ~t>gro 
should he versed. Gaily and proudly do they 
flaunt the disgraceful fact that they "know 
nothing about Africa," that "this country 
(America) is the only country that they 
know," and other palpable rot, ad iufiuilum. 
Apparently under the impression that igno
rance. and not knowledge, is the prerequisite 
to leadership they unblushingly inject their 
half-haked ideas and their thousand ana 
one exploded solutions of the insoluble into 
the councils of serious men and women 
who are trying to lead the Negro to free
dom and greatness by the road which history 
teaches is the only one by which either can 
be attained-national existence: government 
of the Negro, by the Negro, and for the 
Negro. 

How long will these ignoramuses be tol
erated in a race whose intellectual standards 
are daily moving upwards? How long, 0 
Lord? 

MUSICAL SATISFACTION 
By CHAS. T. HENRY 

(Our muelcal columna are a permanent and hl&bly popular feature of THB t:RUBADBR. Here 
alone amon& the creater Nearo macaalne• can :rou &et newa of the colored eompoHrw and mu .. clan• 
and their worka) 

CHERE have been in every age of musical 
art those whose insight seemed to carry 
their imagination far beyond the ken of 

their contemporaries. No one who is perfectly 
satisfied with the existing state of art in any 
age is likely to produce anything very novel. 

Progress is usually the product of artistic 
discontent though this does not infer that all 
progress is necessarily good-perhaps "change" 
is a better word than progress. 

How long will it be before our best musi
cians will look upon art u a high mode of 
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expressing moral beautr which is too chaste 
and holy to suffer prostitution. And while we 
write, we ask, how many artists feel that they 
can attain the height (God has placed for 
them) or better still how can they be filled with 
that" spirit of God; and how do they expect to 
catch that faint gleam of the parting of the 
cloud of mortal earth to sec the beyond to 
really do a great work of art if they allow 
their morals to deteriorate, as we know some 
have. 

Read the lives of the great and notice at 
what period in life their best work was pro
duced through them (not by them). 

MUSICAL NOTES. 
The Columbus Avenue A. M. E. Church 

Choir of Boston CDr. W. 0. Taylor, director; 
Prof. Fred P. White, organist) are to render the 
oratorio, "The Messiah" (composed by G. F. 
Handel in 1741), during Christmas week. 

''In a Persian Garden," a cycle for four solo 
voices, with piano accompaniment by Lina Leh
man; words by Omar Khayyam was rendered 
in Jordan Hall, New England Conservatory 
Building, September JO, 1920, by Miss Revella 
Hughes, soprano; Miss Marion Anderson, con· 
tralto; Mr. Harry Delmore, tenor; Mr. Edward 
H. S. Boatner, baritone; Mr. Wm. S. Law
rence, pianist. In every way it was an artistic 
success. Omar Khayyam was a Persian tent
maker, was born about the middle of the 
eleventh century, and died 1122 A. D. He was 
one of the most learned men of his age, thor
oughly versed in all the Greek sciences, espe
cially philosophy and astronomy. It would 
pay students to read his works and gain wis
dom thereby. 
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"You cannot lead an idle life if you are goinc 
to be an artist, otherwise there would be a 
surfeit of geniuses! If an artist's scope is not 
big, his art will not be big, and for that he 
must be educated as a human being as well u 
a technician." 

The Coleridge-Taylor Association announcea 
the following Sunday afternoon talks on music 
and kindred arts to be held at 464 Massachusetta 
avenue, Boston, Mass., beginning prof!lptly at 
J:45 p. m.: October Jl, 1920, Prof. BenJ. Braw
ley, of Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ga., author 
of "The Negro in Literature and Art"; Novem
ber 28, 1920, Mr. John Orth, the distinguished 
Liszt pupil, on "The Artistic in Piano Play
inJ."i December 26, 1920, Rev. Clifford L. 
1\.hller on "Music and Religion" January 30, 
1921, Mn. Maud Cuney-Hare on "Creole Folk 
Music"; February 27, 1921, a recital of original 
compositions by the Associatiou members; 
~larch 27, 1921, Mrs. lleta Warrick-Fuller on 
"Sculpture." 

A high-class program was pre::ented at 
Mother A. 1\.1. E. Zion Church, New York. 
October 11, under auspices of Class No. 9. Ar· 
tisu on the program were: Prof. W. Arthur 
Calhoun (featured), organist; ).Ira. Blanche 
Smith Eckles, soprano; Mme. Fannie Belle De 
Knight, reader ; 1\.1 rs. John H. Eckles, tenor; 
Mr. W. H. Holland, basso; Mr. Marion Cumbo, 
'cellist. Some of the numbers were: Pipe Organ,. 
"Fanfare," (Lemmens); "A Song of Steel, 
( Spross) ; "The Battle" ; "Calm As the N_ight," 
(Bohm); "Will 0' the Wisp," (Spross); "Where 
My Caravan Has Rested," (Lohr); "Eiegie: 
(Joz. Schravesande); "Largo," (Handel). 

( FREEDOM'S RENAISSANCE ] B:r BEN E. BURRELL 

FREEDOM'S RENAISSANCE 
I see well written on a fairer page 
The noble teachings of a nobler age; 
And so I sing, not of an age of gold, 
Not of a future with its wealth untold, 
Not of a future when men shall seek power, 
Their weaker brethren of the earth to lower; 
I sing of man's blood-bought eternal faith
Freedom-the password, life for man or 

death. 

Far east, far west, man's spirit grows apace, 
Outstripping Thralldom in a long-fought 

race; 
O'er China's walls there comes the battle

cry, 
In India's dreamland men grow bold to die. 
Chains cannot hold the A f ric chieftain 

bound. 
Nor stone walls gird his destiny around; 
Each day the sun gives to our world a smile, 
Man's ideals transcend the granite pile. 

Just yesterday the kings went out to war; 
Their bugle notes came sounding from afar. 
Captains of labor walk the earth today, 
Peace, Progress, Love emblazoning their 

wav. 
Tho' broad may be Atlanta's prison walls, 
Yet thro' her gates the light of Freedom 

falls; 
There one fair page of Liberty we scan
Eugene V. Debs-the martyr, and the man. 

And so, 0 brethren of the Niger's banks, 
We boldly call, "Close up, close up your 

ranks." 
0 heroes of old Egypt. keep the faith, 
Defend your country with your parting 

breath: 
Freedom is the unfolding of earth's page; 
Freedom is man's eternal heritage; 
A thousand spirits, matchless, brave ami 

free, 
Guard yet the passes of Thermopylae. 
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{ KNOWJ.EDGE THE CURE ] B:r THEO. BURRELL 

"Look to This Day 
For it is Life, the very Life of Life. 
In its brief course lie all the Vereties and 

Realities of your existence; 
The Bliss of Growth; 
The Glory of Action; 
The Splendor of Beauty; 

For Yesterday is but a Dream, 
And To-morrow is only a Vision; 
But To-day well lived makes every 

Ynterday a Dream of Happiness, an d 
Every To-morrow a Vision of Hope. 
Look well, therefore, to This Dayl 

-From the Sanscrit. 

TO OUR STUDENTS:-

SCHOOL opens again and you enter the 
cloisters to seek the foundation of knowl
edge. Learn your lessons well. Get all 

the wealth in knowledge you can, which an 
eminent maestro told me was "nothing other 
than the sum of facts and truths, gleaned from 
experience, education or comprehension, with
out prejudice to the channel through which the 
influx comes." Be sure to make a study of the 
customs of other peoples as your knowledge of 
them will help to solve many of our local 
problems. Learn well about your place in the 
sun and thereby make secure your egual foot
inJ with the men of other races. Study the 
pranciples pertaining to the heritage left you 
by old Mater Nature-the grand heritage of 
liberty. Learn well of the change in the con
tours and appearances of human life which is 
going on about us-a change which is as rapid 
and as wonderful as the swift ripening of 
adolescence to manhood after the barbaric 
boyish years. Be sure to know that it is not 
as if old things were going out of life and new 
things coming in, but it is rather that the 
altered circumstances of men are making an 
appeal to the elements in his n·ature that have 
hatherto lacked proper training; that have been 
overstimulated and propably overdeveloped; 
that we h~ve not so much grown or altered 
our essential beings as we have turned new 
aspects to the light. These turninJs around 
of ours, although great, are not entirely new, 
but the world had never seen them on so grand 
a scale before. 

Some of the people who call themselves 
civilized and supermen, who proclaim almost 
everywhere their right as the guardians of 
liberty, for example, were cruel and blood
thirsty robbers in the seventeenth century, but 
now some of their descendants are conspicu
ously honorable men. If you study well you 
may excell them, for after all, when we balance 
up, we find that they can still be: depended 
upon for some very cruel massacres. Learn 
that the free, frank, kindly, gentle life of the 
caucasian before his massacre in Europe the 
other day showed that through his search for 
knowledre. he had really excelled his fathers 
of a century bddTe and that the present dingy, 
auspicious, secretive and uncharitable exist
ence of their respectable poor, or the constant 
personal violence, the squalor and naive pas
aiona of the statesmen of the same race can 
also be made better if they will devote much 

more time to practical thinra for the promo
tion of knowledge. 

Kno.vledge will bring creater proaperity. It 
has already lengthened life and miticated pain. 
It has spanned rivers, brightened night with 
the splendor of days, extended the range of 
vision, accelerated motion, annihilated distance, 
facilitated intercourse and enables man to 
descend into the sea and soar into the air. 

In turning to our individual instances be
tween one portion of life and another upon a 
moral conversion, I find a standing example of 
the great possibilities of the human nature 
which we may easily discern with the proper 
educational background. The atomic: bombs 
which shook men out of cities, out of busi
ness and economic: relations, shook them also 
out of their old fashioned habits of thought; 
hence out of their weightily held beliefs and 
prejudices that came down through the past. 
The moral effect of their shocking one another 
to death has been a profound one. All the 
Occident is now delving into Oriental learn
ing! For a while then, at least, the cunninr 
aide of the human animal will be overpowered. 

Learn enough, then, that you may be able 
to think sanely before you seek mean ad
vantages in the face of your unusual eagerness 
to realize these new aspirations of ours, so 
that when at last the weeds revive again and 
"claims" begin to sprout they may sprout upon 
the well reformed codes of morals some of you 
may write out of the teachings received to-day 
in your classrooms; out of reformed America 
rather than bloody battles on torrid plains of 
savage empires in the Hinterland of Africa; 
out of sane arbitration of philosophy rather 
than the blood-dripped sword held hich in 
phantom by some Joseph-coated (?) lusty
lunged potentate; out of reforms under the 
blazing banner of the sunshine of a transform
ing_ world. 

There is a new literature, a new interpreta
tion of history springing into existence; a new 
teaching is already in the schools, a new faith 
in the hearts of the young. I see the crystal 
cup of human knowledfe perpeutally brim
ming. I sec the fires o human thought rise 
from ten-thousand altars of research and flare 
into the wilderness of space! I see the time 
when men will no longer be content with 
thought life on this plant I Go on then through 
this term with the greatest zeal to conquer 
newer fields in learning confident that if you 
do your best and fail, other men will follow 
you in your eternal adventure for knowledge. 
Forge ahead, and we will wait your daily suc
cess. \Ve will await words of your intellectual 
progress with the same faith as that expressed 
in Tennyson's well-known lines:-

Every day brings a ship, 
Every shap brings a word; 
Well for those who have no fear, 
Looking seaward, well assured 
That the word the veuel brings 
b the word we want to hear. 

The word the vesl'el bringa ua from your 
different educational centres we hope will be 
the word we want to hear. 
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( FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES ] 
FAMOUS FORTIFICATIONS 

Prom the Time of Cave Men to the Campaign 
of the Wets and Dries. W E have, by authorities well informed, 

compiled the following statistics, but if 
anyone can prove wherein we have 

have made a mistake, just send in a corrective 
and ten dollars and you may win the handsome 
rubber piledriver (fer men) or the wonderful 
celluloid oil-stove (for home breakers). Pro
ceed: 

In the historical times when Cave men en
cumbered the earth, it was agreed that some 
method must be adopted besides that of hold
ing up the hands for protection against the 
onslauaht of hostile tribes. Hence the Cave 
came into existence, and as we were not living 
before that time we honestly believe it (the 
Cave) was the first model of fortification. 

Time advanced and so, of course, did men's 
minds likewise. Therefore brinaina us to the 
time of walls of which examples atill remain in 
some countrirs. 

Then man began to fortify himself. Wherein 
we have proof by the shielda of knights, also 
their armored suits for themselves and their 
mounts and 10 forth. Then the moats and 
draw-bridges and T-H-1-C-K modern ships. 
Time fties. 

Now we come to the time of Napoleon and 
the famous German forts. To the time of 
Dewey and the forts at Manila. But the most 
famous fort of all is the one that the United 
States was driven behind when that terrible 
menace, prohibition, stalked t:uough our be
loved country in 1918. Every citizen stocked 
up with a supply of ammunition, enough to 
last for _years. They made a good stand. 
"Sunny Brook," which was surrounded by 
Rock and Rye on July I, 1918, and as the 
monster advanced the whole country was 
filled with fire (water) and then with shrieks 
of anger they all charged up and at him. Y ca, 
\'erily they charged and recharged, and when 
their vigor gave out they were refilled with 
hope at the sight of dear old Paul Jones, a 
strong enemy of the menace, who told them 
that the fortification of "Sunny Brook" was 
too weak, so they fell back in "Green River" 
(which was stronger) I At the same time New 
York was horrified by a terrible charge on 
the champaifne (distract), but sad to relate 
the shots wath which the country was filled 
finally caused the lou of all, and gradually the 
people fell, drunk with remorse. Though they 
lost, they "still" brew trouble now and then. 
But prohibition has many spies and every
thing has almost quieted. Thas was a terrible 
battle for freedom., fought bitterly on both 
sides (dry and wet) and it will go down in 
history with lots of recipes for the cure to the 
slavery without bonds.-Parker. 

ON THE EVE OP HIS ELECTION 

Bait, Hook and Sinker 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Comrades and Fellow 

Citizens:-
The divine ra1liancc upon your faces and 

your applause tell me that I shall receive your 

votca in Novtmber. As l'look into your face• 
I am reminded of my old black mammy- who 
used to rock me to sleep in her arms. She w 
dead now. God bien her, God blesa herr 
"Those who have tears, prepare to ahed them 
now." 

I was raised on the farm. My father had 
six cows that gave milk. What this country 
needs most in thia great political crisis is more 
milk bottles. "Man can not live by bread 
alone." 

Your boys fought in France, so did the 
English. Many of your boys died, 10 did 
Jesus. A vote for me means: "In Hia foot
steps." 

These are the important issuca upon which 
your dcatiny hangs, and upon which this elec
tion dependa. On auch an occasion as thia I 
always feel my love for the colored people. , 

From your hearty responae I aee no reason 
why I should worry, There will be no dift'er
ence after the election. Politic• i• politica, I 
thank you. 

Our white appointed leadcra are aure that 
the Negro is gOJnl{ to atay under the heel of 
Caucasian domination and 10 perpetuate their 
Judaa opportunitiea around election time. 

"The Republican Party is the ship, etc:.."
and the Negro ia the ballast! Thrown over
board in times of proaperity, he cornea in 
handy when the hold is empty. 

BE LOYAL, LITTLE DOGGIE, 'SPITE 
OP CUPPS AND KICKS, MASSA 

MEANS YOU WELL! 

GARVEY'S DANGEROUS INCITEMENTS 
To the Editor of The World: 

It is timely that some minister of the Gospel 
should speak to our large colored colony and 
show them the fallacy of Mr. Garvey's teach
ings. I was indeed pleased to re~d the .Re-y. 
E. Daniel's remarks made from has pulpal an 
St. Philip's Church at 134th Street and Seventh 
Avenue. • 

The colored people arc simple, affcctaonate. 
loving, loyal people, and the majority of them 
love this country, where the)' have ever)' OP
portunity for proareaa that the white people 
have. This man Garvey is trying to stir up 
discontent and strife among them, and I con
sider it the duty of every minister, both black 
and white, to point out the bunk thia man 
Garvey is utterang. 

All the colored _people have to do, as their 
own Booker T. Washington told them, ia to 
respect themselves and educate themselves and 
they will command the respect of the whole 
world. MARGARET ROBINSON. 

New York, Aug. 2J. 

Th• Now York Aoadomy h .. announced an 
Autumn Danoo for November 12. at Laurel 
Garden, 75 Ent 111th Street, for ita ltudenU 
and their frlonde. 
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WHO ARE THE REAL JEWS 
By JAMES N. LOWE 

(Not•.-l!olr. Lo- wna apeclall)' l"l'queated to write on thle aub,leet by the Editor) 
Jn two porte. Part J. 

I N endeavoring to answer the question which 
race arc the lawful Jews, it was fortunate 
for me to come in contact with Mr. Stod

dard's book, "The Rising Tide of Color." Be
cause the truth is immortal, in all ages God 
raised up prophrts (e\·en though thl'y be false) 
to expound a never dying truth cl~e mankind 
would be lost. A fine example of God forcing 
his will even through the mind, mouth and pen 
of them that arc false, is the oration of Herod 
against Christ, in as much as though it was not 
his intention, he uttered a prophcy in favor of 
the Christ. The book is the expression of the 
impure conviction of the Anglo-Saxon mind. 
It has been originated out of a corrupted and 
falsified philosophy, a philosophy built up by 
pharisees and kings, in alliance with blind 
priests and false prophets. It is this phil
osophy with its false text-books that has en
gulfed the Negro leaders in political gloom and 
reduced them to an almost earthly nonentity 
rather than any natural inferiority in black 
racial peculiarity. 

Black boys and lfirls in your struggle for the 
truth in white institutions of learning/ou will 
detect something very remarkable, an that is 
no two white authors ever agree on a subject
matter, except the subject be distinctly false. 
The philosophy of this is, that anybody can 
treat on falsehood for falsehood is made of 
rough material picked up anywhere in low 
places of evil and disdain. But the truth is of 
God in nature and can be seen only through 
nature's Jieht; this Jieht is wisdom itself. It is 
given only to the simple and pure in heart to 
analyze and expound the truth. They that are 
without clean hands and are deceitful at heart 
cannot be admitted in this hill of wisdom in 
which dwells God the author of truth. All at
tempts on the part of the deceitful at heart to 
treat on the truth must lead them into con
fusion, contradictories and pitfalls. In this at
mosphere (the truth) God dwells and devils 
must flee. And so we can find little harmony 
in the writings of white authors. 

In Mitchell's hieh school geography, it is 
stated that Africa was unsuited to the growth 
of great nations. Again we have an article by 
Sir Harry Johnston, published in the African 
Telegraph (London), December. 1919, which 
says that the Britains, the boastful ancestors 
of the American white man, are inevitably 
bound up with Africa in all their needs. Mit
chell in his treatise on the human race, lauded 
his own white race and says they are of highly 
formed features, but the Negroes, he says, arc 
generally lazy in habit. Now it is apparent 
that it is because white men arc lazy in habit 
why most of them seek to gather riches in 
abundance and so live in idleness, circulate 
their capital, even in the most infamous prac
tices ruinous to the happiness of man, so as to 
sustain their idle life. It is because white men 
are lazy why they like to buy and keep ~laves. 
Johnson's "History of the American Negro" 

says t~at bdo!e the introduction of African 
sl.a':es m Amer1ca one of the governors of Vir
gm•a made a law that he who did not work 
should not be allowed to cat. This Jaw was 
made to compel white men to work as before 
they would not, and caused the interests of the 
~tate to g~ down. It is certain that the work
ll!g of Afncan 5lavcs in Anierica has pla)'ed a 
\'IKOrC?us part in. the building of the North 
Amencan Republic. After hundreds of years 
of forced labor !n 1863 they were thrown out 
of t~e most t.ernblc: yoke of bondage (at least 
p~rt1ally) Without !Doney, without clothes, 
w1t~out food, and without a home. Battering 
agamst cold on the one side and lynch Jaw on 
the .oth.er, they have fought against nature and 
dev.•ls m~eed, and are what they are through 
t~e1r des1r~ to work, even though white men 
hmder the1r employment. 
. Books a_re not true because they are author
•z~d, fo~ m~eed t~e philosophy of our white 
fnends IS m•xe~ With falsehood from its basic 
structure, the B1ble, to the newspaper on a city 
stand. However, books are good to read 
through them we can discover knowledge fo; 
ourselves. Although Mr. Stoddard denies that 
the Blacks ever built a civilization he admits 
~r con.~rms my previous discovery published 
111 the Revealed Secret" that Black or Hamitic 
people are also in India. The truth is not 1hat 
the black man never built a civilization but 
that those which he built were destroyed by 
Eu~~pean vandalism. The armies of Alexander, 
Ph1llp, Ceasar and Pompey accomplished un
told ruin to Asiatic and Afric-Societies. It ia 
h!irdly nece11a~y to recall the many acts from 
~•story and Jog1c that the white race is the race 
111 trut~ that ~~~ not built a civilization. If 
the wh1te race IS the race that had built Baby
lon, Egypt and Phoenicia as the white man 
claims, well we, the sons and daughters of Ham 
may welt be contented with the power we one~ 
possessed in that we had driven the miserable 
and boastful children of Jephet into Europe, 
th~t place of darkness and forgetfulness In the 
br1~ht days. of Egypt, Babylon and Phoenicia. 
It IS certam that in the bright days of the 
countries of our black ancestors or before the 
rise of the Medo-Persians and 'Hebrews that 
~he white race was in a brutal state o£ sav~gery 
m Europe, cut off from all knowledge of the 
great world and knew not the difference b"· 
tween light and darkness. So ignorant we~e 
these white people that just yesterday Colum
bus came to America and they thought he had 
found a new world. But America was in
habited by people when Columbus came, and 
we shall pr!lve later that the American Indians 
'':rre colomzed here by Egyptians or Phoeni
Cians. 

The Stenographers' Institute 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeep

ing, Commercial Law 
Y.OWARIJ T. DIJN(',\N, l'rNiolf'ftl 

• 11~7 M. 17th MTKY.F.T I'IIII.Aillo:J,I'IIIA, I'A, 
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( BOOK REVIEW ] 
"DAmtWKTER" 

DR..'DU BOIS lnK ·written a !book. In fact. 
:Dr. Du Bois 'has wriltc:n :..evc:ral books. 
••ut the book :ibat "has reaiia-ed the crc:at

est comment and the widest publicity is his 
latest book under the caption, MDarkwatcr." 

"Darkwater" is lL>O long to :t,e a lyric, coo 
inaccurate to be dauc:d as ;billlory, too pas
sioiUIItc: and unscientific to be science, a.d too 

muda lacking in lttcrary technique alllll coo
grui.JIV to be a n~n~el. 

"''tiis will, no dolibt, explain 'the title wfrich 
covers a multitude of literary ,.ins-sins tach: 
of oatission and c:ammission. .Under thir tLtle: 
"Dailcwater" may 1Je discussed anything from: 
the:Jaunching of a -ihip to Naa:b and the foofL. 
The ::author has talcc:n 'lldvantage of this su~ 
ject:.&atitudc:, and 1las cxprc:ued himsell a.c:
corcJingly. 

"Darkwater" 11U17:bc described as a series oC 
disc011nc:ctc:d essays with out; a remote n:-
latiORJhip, and em.bedying many inconsisten
cies. Many of them~ however, are onl,. ap.. 
parmt, and will disappear when it is remcm
bc:rd:l ·that "Darkwater" was written undn- the 
apell~nd passion of .a morbid -poetic mind. 

'fhe redeeming facture of ••Darkwatc:r" is its 
atyle. Here the aultiOT shows himself c::.pable 
of performing some.thing noteworthy outside 
of hil..:hosen subjcc&-,mat~r. The style has & 
remote resemblance to that of Carlyle. As & 
whole, it is rugged and poetic, .and here and 
there 'bordc:rs on the .dramatic. It is lackinc. 
bowev~ in the sM«:p, mov.emt-nt a11d in
tensity characteriatic of that of the grc&t 
EnJiishman. 

This lac~ of great mDvement is due largely 
to an o'ltC:I'-mdulgc:nce ia .the uae of description 
and ima&Ery. The deacrjption il :gorgeous to 
a ffC:&t fault, and detr.acts grea1l7 from the 
·•~~nus .Purpose of the ~ook. Dr. Du Bois 
;woJScs. as -an artist who aot only invites you 
IJ!tO has wark~hop, but as one wno ~hows you 
has \Wltole e~1panent and :l'be usc: oi tbat eQ,uip
m.eot. Sa,ys the- artist: "'\Vatch me pamt." 
L1ttle dots of red, little li.JIOtltl of blue and little 
a~eckl of gr.em to brighten tbe hue-little bits 
.of the l!ik.Y aM a slice of the ocean-see and 
lter.c'a ,our/icturc:l" In abort, the autho~ can 
budiJ' plea inuocc:nt of the crime of literary 
dc:ctatlon. 

Scattered hc:rc: and Shere through "Dark
water,' both in its vera~ and prose, is a gem of 
,.,.e and rugged poetic beauty. An excerpt 
fro111 '"The Riddle of the Sphinx," in which the 
author .dc:':Jouncc:s the hatred of the white man 
J. COD YlftCIIIg: 

"I hate them, Oh I 
I hate them well 
I hate them, Christ I 
As I hate hell! 
If I were God 
I'd sound their knell 
This dayl" 

He continues: 
"Who raised the fools to their glory 
But Blac~ me,!l of Egypt and Ind., c:t~? 

The followmg 11 noteworth1· 
"And th~y that raised the b~astera 
Shall drag them down again-

Down with the theft of their thievinJ 
And murder and mocking of men, 
Down with their barter of women 
And laying and lyina of creeds; 
DDllrn with thci1' cheating of childhooU 
And drunftn orgies of war-

Down, 
Down, 

Deep down 
'TiD the devils' strength be shorn. 
Till some dim, darker David ah~ing 

.of his corn, 
And married maiden, mother of God 
131d :the Black Christ be born!" 
ln this passage the author has Rroduced a 

''CrY pleasing effect through the sktiful use of 
:allizer.ation. 

Here tbe author assumes the role of poet 
-and prophet. Here is a threat. 

lD spirit, "Darkwater" is consistent with the 
IJU]tJic career and utterances of its author Dr 
Du Bois has always championed the ca~se of 
Ne.,.oc:s. Being a Negro himself no less waa 
expected. Conditions have forced him to live 
am011:g them, but in spirit he has never been 
bone of their bone and flesh of their flesh 
Like •ome god standing high over the world 

.he: 11M looked down and spoken for the Negro 
multitude. So in "Darkwater," probably his 
greatest work, he has never spoken to them. 
Nt-ver once does he take the Negro into his 
.:onfidmce. And this, in spite of the fact that 
1.hc:. Nc:~ro _is ~pproachins the most critical 
-pc:r1od 1n has hastory. There is little wonder 
:tben that to Dr. Du Bois all is "Darkwater I' 
'Ud that he now finds himself thrown upo'n 
file ashheap of despair! Any man white or 
~~k, who attempts single-handed to solve a 
tluug so complex and ao vast as the r.ace prob· 
lem. will find himself kicking, wrigglin.r 
~Mt•irming, strangling-drowning in "Dark:!· 
watf:r." 
• h takc:s all. the Negroes in the world, work· 
tng a1t the time to solve: the Negro problem 
SOine day the Negro race will come to see t~ 
falla~y of allo~ing o.ne man, or group of meq, 
to dactatc: the1r dest1n1. 

"I hate them, Ohl 
I hate them well. 
I hate them, Christl 
As J hate belli 
If I were God, 
I'd aound their knell 
This dayl" 

So ~rites Dr. Du Boie in "The Riddle of th 
Sphmx." e 

. Here, in tru~h, Dr. Du Bois is the mouth· 
Piece of tb~ Negroes of the world, and he is 
th~ monthp1~cc: of every weaker group in the 
m1dst of a stronger group. But he came to the 
wat~r and would n~t drink; he danced up to 
~he ISsue, became frightened, wrapped himself 
m,the garb of P~fSY and went away singin~r. 

I hate t~c:m. What a world of woe ia 
wrapped up m these words. Here then is one 
of the fundamental issues which 'unde;lic:s all 
race problem•. Then, wherefore all this 
tommy-rot ab~u.t the black man's righteou1• 

ness and humt.hty? II the black man ha1 
seemed more r1ghtc:ous than othc:ra, it ia be
cause he had to be, and because the other man 
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Important 
AFTER years~ of struggle for recognition, 

Jules F erond has finally achieved 
triumph for 

FER.OND'S 
(MILNSHAW) 

HAIR GROWER 
In his "Open Letter to the Richest Man in 
the World," Mr. F erond offers the most 
convincing guarantee ever put forth on a 
hair grower, "One Hundred Times the 
Amount Expended if Ferond's Hair Grower 
will not Grow Hair Within a Reasonable 
Length of Time." 

Hundreds of thousands of users attest to 
the revolutionary character of his prepara-

Please Mention The Crusader 
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Announcement 
tion. They say that Ferond's 
things others have promised. 

does 
They 

the 
say 

that F eron.d' a Hair Grower actually grow a hair-not 
only on the heads of the prematurely bald but on the 
heads of men and women well advanced in years. 
We prove this is true. That is why last month we 
sold ten times as many bottles as the month before, 
and this month promises to maintain the same ratio 
of increase. 

Owing to the fact that three important ingredients 
used in the manufacture of Ferond's (Milnahaw) Hair 
Grower have risen in cost fully 500%, it appears necessary to 
raise the price of Ferond's (Milnshaw) Hair Grower to $1.50 
and $2.50 for the regular sizes and double quantity sizes 
respectively. 

Your Dealer Can Tell You 

About Ferond's Hair Grower 

JULES FEROND, Inc. 
126 WEST 23rd STREET, NEW YORK 

Dept. D. 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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SUPREME 

A FEW OF THE LATEST HITS 
22439-vVhispering. Cre cent Male Trio. 

1.00 Let Your Saddne s Turn to Glad
ness. Duet· James and Hart. 

22435-Sally Green (The Village Vamp). 
Pat rico!~. 

1.00 Whatcha' Gonna Do When There 
Ain't No Jazz. Patricola. 

20406-The Body's Upstairs. Jack Nor
worth. 

85c Lonesome Alimony Blue . Jack 
Norworth. 

22440-Avalon. Fox Trot. Hotel Bilt
more Orchestra. 

Will You Remember. Fox Trot. 
Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra. 

THE CRUSADER 

SUPREME 

LIY.UT. JAl\lE REESE EUROPE 

HELL FIGHTERS 369th INF. BAND 

oo 

PJUCF.8 F&OX J$0.H UP TO ~t,OOO.H 

22146-Dixie Is Dixie Once More. One Step. 
$1.00 Vccal Chorus. Noble Sissle. 

-That's Got 'Em. Fox Trot. 

22085-~Ioaning Trombone. 
$1.00 Memphis Blues. 

22087-Russian Rag. 
$1.00 St. Louis Blues. 

22086-Hesitating Blues. 
-Plantation Echoes. Voc.al Chorus by 

Jim Europe's Singing Serenaders. 

22082-Broadway Hit. Medley. 
$1.00 Ja da. 

OPEN EVENINGS 
MELROSE 3g89 

LEVIT EN'S :~6~E r 
LEVITEN'S MUSIC DEPT .. 

651 E. 1l8th Street, Dept. C. 
New York City, N.Y. 

551 E. 138th ST., BRONX, N. Y. City. 

LarKe•t Mail Order Mu•ic Hou•e 
Thia CoupQn Will Bring You the Mott Com· 

plate Catalogue of RKorda and Phono· 
grapha in the World. 

Mail Orden Promptly Filled 

Dear Slr:-Piease send me without any 
obligations on my part catalogu s o! 

1 ( ) Phonograph. ) R cords. 

1 Kame ...... . ..... • , . ...... ... . . ... .. . 

Addre.11.11, Dox No ..........•.......••. 

City................ State ......... . 
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was in the saddle. The black man goes to the 
limit of hatred under the conditions. He then 
philosophically dismisses the whole thing by 
leaving it to Divine Providence! And hence, 
his righteousness. No, Mr. Reader, it is not 
a question of black and white, it is first and 
last a question of power. Of course this is in 
conflict with our ideals. So is all reality. 
Hence the Struggle. 

Dr. Du Bois finds no fault with his black 
brother. \Vith such an attitude, no sane step 
is possible, much less a solution. The white 
man, no doubt, will find the whole bill of the 
author's indictment. But the black man is also 
guilty, not so much of the sin of aggression 
(because conditions have not permitted him), 
but of the sin of inactivity. and in his efforts 
of trying to solve his problem without paying 
the price. 

"Darkwater," as a whole, is negative, and 
sums up all of the fallacies, tirades and trite 
theor.ies of the last fifty years. The following, 
however, furnishes a relid: 

"What, then, is this dark world thinking? 
It is thinking that as wild and awful as this 
shameful war was, it is nothin~ to compare 
with that tight for freedom wh1ch black and 
brown men and yellow men must and will 
make unless their oppression and humiliation 
and insult at the hands of the white world 
cease. The dark world is going to submit to 
its present treatment just as long as it must 
and not one moment longer." 

This is a step in advance, and a threat that 
cools off somewhat at the end. Dr. Du Bois 
has offered a auggestion. He is rather late in 
doing so, for what he is now suggesting has 
already become the established programme of 
large numbers of Negroes. THE CRUSADER 
The Negro \Vorld and a few other Negro pub
lications ha\·e advocated this long ago. These 
journals were conceived with such a purpose. 
They are no longer threatening, but are already 
engaged in the serious task of building up a 
psychology in the dark world, and the fur
ther task of striking at the heart of the mis
conceptions which have kept this dark world 
in slavery. 

After reading "Darkwater" one feels some
how that the author has left something un
said-something which he must say some day. 
Let it be said here and now. There is no place 
in the United States of America for the ex
panding aspirations and ideals of the Negro 
ra·ce, just as there would not be for white peo
ple were the conditions reversed. No further 
proof of this statement is needed than the 
whole historical background of the human 
race. 

In "Darkwater" the author has attempted a 
difficult thing-a thing in which few men have 
suc~eeded. He has attempted to take a purely 
SOCial problem out of the domain of the social 
scienc.es, and place it in the field of literary 
art w1t~ the too frequent result of producing 
somethmg that has no ·permanent literary 
value. and at the same time something un
worthy to be called science. 

All in all "Darkwater" is an intuesting 
book, but one feels after reading it that the 
author is capable of writing a book more com· 
mensurate with his training and long experi· 
ence. M. FRANKLIN PETERS. 
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"THE VOICE OF THE NEGRO" 
By Prof. Robert T. Kerlin. 

Publishers: E. P. Dutton & Co. 

TF any one asked you what could a white friend 
say in publishing a book entitled "The Voice 
of the Negro," whither would your mind 

drift? What could he say? How does the white 
writer know the mind of the Negro? As in
credulous a task as it sounds we are now to 
proclaim a work of sincere recognition of what 
the Colored Press has said. 

A Little over a year ago when race riots in 
\Vashington and other American cities were the 
topic of the day. it was Professor Robert T 
Kerlin who set about to learn the wants of the 
Kegro, and know his mind on matters of national 
importance. And in turning to the Colored 
Press, there amidst "two dailies, a dozen maga
zines and over three hundred weeklies'' he finds 
and divulges to white Americans the pregnant 
thoughts back of the Negro's mind. 

Robert T. Kerlin is professor of English in the 
Virginia :\!ilitary Institute and has had pub
lished by E. P. Dutton & Co., publishers, a 188-
page book of editorials and ex~erpts frol'l eighty 
of our publications. E.ach article is pleasingly 
introduced by Professor Kerlin, and his compila
tion ought to hold the attention of the most 
promiscuous reader. 

According to the introduction of his book, he 
applied to Xegro papers and magazines for copies 
dating onward from July 1. and made a selection 
of tihy-three periodicals and papers which, after 
much study, he judged to be the most representa
tin, and covered a subscription pet"iod o£ four 
months in 1919. 

To indirectly quote him. these clippings be 
selected, read, perused, sifted and resifted from 
The Crusader, The Crisis and The Messenger 
(Kew York). The Vigil (Portsmouth. Va.), The 
Guardian (Boston), The lfemphis Times, The 
Chicago Defender, the Associated Negro Press 
and divers other sources. 

The papers and magazines from which he has 
compiled his work is not the effect of the Negro's 
sudden discovery of the importance and power 
of the press. Because a resort to history proves 
that th1s we have always recognized. But more 
from a sudden ability-the result of time, money 
and education, to express-. his thoughts drawn 
from a vast resource which mob-violence, segre
gation, disfranchisement, etc., have unwarrantcdly 
furnished. 

But from whatever source it ori~inated a book 
of staunch editorials has been pubhshed. We are 
making some headway. This work should be in 
every home. 

Professor Kerlin has found that our publica
tions are read and passed from hand tQ hand and 
reread until they arc worn out. Not so in the 
North. In conversation and in viewing the pile 
of Negro liter;.ture in homes, one will fail to 
perceive such sterling qualities of our faith in 
each other, howncr painful it is to make the 
admission. 

'"The Voice of the Negro" should be a sup
plement to getting to know ourselves. For a few 
to say that we expected white friends to come 
hunting our papers and periodicals to find out 
what we are doing and thinking. is to voice the 
thought of the large number of Negro writers. 
The field of Negro journalism is large and the 
labors few, and they who have read his work• 
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Read the PROMOTER 

A new monthly magazine of educational interest. 

and interesting. It writes liberally and impartially. 

Always instructive 

You can't afford 

Send for back to miss an issue. Get acquainted with the Prorribter. 

numbers at once. 

lOc PER COPY 

lSc OUTSIDE U.S. A. 

$1,00 PER YEAR IN U. S. A. 

$1.50 PER YEAR FOREIGN 

Send in Your Subacriptiona at Once 

AGENTS WANTED 

THE PROMOTER MAGAZINE . 
2189 SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY 

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER 

Will Promote a Full Growth of Hair, Will also 

Restore the Strength, Vitality and the Beauty of 

the Hair. If your Hair is Dry and Wiry Try 

EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER 

It you are bothered with Falling Hair, Dandruff, Itch
Ing Scalp, or any Hair Trouble, we want you to try a 
jar of EA T INDIA HAIR GROWER. The remedy con

tains medical properties that go to the roots or the Hair, 
stimulates the skin, helping nature do Hs work. Leaves the 
hair soft and silky. Perfumed with a balm or a thousand 
nowers. The best known remedy !or Heavy and Bea.uUtul 
Black Eye-Brows, also restores Gray Hair to tta Natural 
Color. Can be used with Hot Iron !or Straightening. 

Price Sent by Mail, SOc.; 10c. Extra for Poatage. 

AOENT'S OUTFIT 
I H~tlr Orower, 1 Temple 
011, 1 Sh&mpoo, 1 Pre .. ln~ 
011, 1 F&ce Cre&m &nd DI
rection for Sellin~. U.OO. 

%6<:. Eitra for Poeta~e 

S. D. LYONS, Geu. Agt., 316 N. Central St. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

EAST INDIA SYSTEM 
TAUGHT BY MAIL. SCIENCE AND ART OF HAIR CULTURE. 
Complete Courae, 3 Luaona and Diploma, $30.00. If Total Amount Sent at Once, $25.00 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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must agr~e with Professor Kerlin that "the like 
of this utterance in angry protest and prayerful 
pleading the entire rest of the world do~s not 
offer." GERTRUDE E. HALL. 

BOOKS RECEIVED DURING AUGUST 

"THE VOICE OF THE NEGRO," by Robert 
T. Kerlin. E. P. Dutton & Co., Publishers. 
An excellent and inspiring volume that 
should be in ev~ry Negro home. 

"THE DEFENSE OF A REVOLUTIONIST, 
by Himself." Th~ story of the trial of James 
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L. Dolsen on the charge of criminal 
Syndicalism in Oakland, Calif. Publish~d 
by ]as. H. Dols~11. Oakland, Calif. 

"ELECTROCHEMISM IN THE ETI-
OLOGY AND THERAPEUSIS OF CAN
CER," by Edward P~rcy Robinson, M.D., 
N~w York. 

"KELLY MILLER'S AUTHENTIC HIS
TORY OF THE WORLD WAR." Austin, 
Jenkins Co. 

"NATIONAL CAPITAL CODE OF ETI
QUETTE," by Gr~en, with short stori~s by 
Silas Floyd. Illustrated. Austin, J~nkins 
Co. 

l A VALUABLE BOOK l 
-----~ 

Kelly Miller's Authentic History of the Negro 
m the World War. Illustrated. Austin 
Jenkins Co., Warder Building, Washington, 
D. C., Publishers. 

Every race-proud Negro, inter~sted (as ~very 
race-proud Negro should be} in learning of the 
glorious record of his rae~ on the "poppy 
fi~lds" of Flandtrs, will want to have this book 
in his home, for his own study and enjoyment 
and to pass down to his children as a most 
precious heritage. The chapters dealing with 
the trench experier;tce of the valiant colored 
soldiers arc most important, whatever may be 
said for the theories and conclusions of Prof. 
Miller on the causes of the war, inventions, etc. 

The work carries over 700 pages, is profusely 
illustrated with the most interesting photo
graphs of war devices, machines, etc., has a 
summary of the peace terms imposed upon 
Germany, with also a condensed chronology 
of the war at the end of the volume. 
• Written by a Negro, this work is eminently 
fair to the race in so far as the ability and 
vision of the author allowed. To the Imlny 
who arc not familiar with the events leading up 
to the war and with the many phases and 
periods of that war the work is especially 
adapted, since a great part of the book is de
voted to the diplomatic exchang~s of the 
powers following and prior to the assassination 
of the Austrian Archduke. 

The section dircc_tly dealing with the Negro's 
part in the World War begins at page 507 and 
tells of his status and treatment during the 
years before the war, as well as the many 
humiliations which he suffered in answering 
the call to arms. Then begins the grippin~ 
story of his mastery of the big blonde (Nordic) 
soldiers of Germany; of his bravery and sacri
fice in the cause of a country that has never 
shown the slightest appreciation of such virtues 
upon the part of its submerged and persecuted 
minority, of the personal exploits of Needham 
Roberts and Henry Johnson and hundreds of 
Negro heroes who fought and beat the white 
Germans at odds often more than 20 to 1, of 
the grandeur of the record of the "Fighting 
Fifteenth" whose lighting began on this side 
of the ocean when they had to defend them
sci\"Cs against attacks in the various camps (as 
in that stirring morning when they formed in 
fighting formation, bayonets fixed to give the 
Alabamans the fight th~y seemed-before the 
bayonet fixing-to be looking for); and who 
were the only regiment to be decorated whole
sale by the French Government. 

That this book is appreciated by the Negro 
race is amply demonstrated by the fact of over 
200,000 sales to date. Nor is there the slightest 
apparent decrease in the de~TU~nd. Th«; _pub
lishers are still averaging something like po,OOO 
in monthly sales. 

l __ HA_IT_I _A_N_D_~_o';E_in·u-cd-~-~-P_;_e~_> _s_T_AR __ UN_E _ __, 
if you cannot supply coal. Did these people 
bring a supply of coal here? Did they give 
money to secure any? (A copy of the letter is 
enclosed.) In another paragraph they asked 
how many passengers more are in Ha1ti, as it 
might be possible to have the Yarmouth call 
at Port au Prince. Would the Haitian people 
patronize this ship again after their treatment 
by her officers on her first trip here? 

The last paragraph shows up how much the 
officials of this concern give themselves over 
to lying reports. Re stockholders' money, it is 
just as equal a criminal negligence for the 
captain to tah a woman's money-$28 to take , 

her to New York, the ship not going thcr-• 
again, this agency had to refund it .. Also the 
purser failed to pay the fee for the Haitian 
Government head ta.'l: taken from a passenger 
to Jamaica. 

BLACK STAR LINE 
No. . . . . . . Amount...... From ...... to Mr. 
...... by the Steamsliip ~stimatcd to sail on 
...... issued ...... . 

COPY 

BLACK STAR LINE, 
Gen~ral Agent. 

17th August, 1920. 
The Black Star Line, Inc., 
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U nive rsa l 13u il cli ng, 
54-56 \\',·~ t IJ5th S treet, 
New York City, l'\. Y. 

Ge nt lcmr n :- \\' c a r<' in receipt of your lett er 
dated the JOt h u lt. which has had o ur ca reful 
atten tion. 

(0:\ L.- Fo r :;o mc time no coal can he se 
cu red in thi ; i;lan<l. Ship; of o ther ; tcant,.hip 
lines call in g hen· ca rry a Sttlii c icnt qua ntit y to 
las t th l' m in their incomiug an d o utgo ing trip s. 
(an anv hlamc he attached t o th is agency be
cause tia·re i,; no coa l in Haiti ' I t is a re
gre tabl e thing that the ships of the 131ack S tar 
Line cann o t cal l here he ca u~e thn,· is no coa l 
here . I wundn o n ,who m the hl a nte falls o w
ing to th t• dearth of coa l in Haiti ? 

EXI'E :\ SES.-.-\t yom time of writi ng w e 
helic\'(' that vo u did no t vet recci\'l· o ur s tate
ment for the ·month oi I uit<·, hen ce vo m caustic 
remarks. \\·,, hne ciearl y see tl;a t yon arc 
under the influence of th e "u nplca ·ant things" 
you stated ~-o u heard . llo:; h ! Do you know 
th a t it is a fact that th e head off•ce o f the 
lllack S ta r Line in :\ cw York did not dt·posit 
a ce nt in a ny bank s of th e hanks in thi s is land 
for the use o f the agency here ' Did not pas
se ngers try to board th e S.S. "Ya r mouth" 
after paying their passage in thi s office a nd 
we re put off the boat , th e Cap tain having 
changed his mind a t th e last moment? The 
passenger s had to be re imbursed and the 
age ncy fou nd it ,·cry diffi cult to do so because 
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the purser , ha,·ing rlemanded so me m oney, was 
given th e stun of $.300. \ Ve do no t want to 
crea te a n y had feelings as my intt•g rit y can be 
see n a nd vc ri fit•d from m y s tatement for the 
month s of june and july. 

\\' e r,·g rct to s tat e that the Haitian public 
ha s los t all conftdence in tiH' Bl ac k Star Line 
owing to the treatment na·tt-d o ut to the pas
senger:; o n their fir~ t tri p, •nt encling to go t o 
:-\ ew York. Th<'rcfo rc th t•re is none on hand 
that wo uld warrant the " Yarm outh" o r any 
o thl'r ship of th e Black !' tar Line ca llin g 
here. 

The actio n of lis ten ing- to reports unofficia l 
ahont thi s age ncy we consider s mall. Had 
you con1tni ss io1a .. d a re prese ntative to corne 
here and S<'e co nditi ons and make an officia l 
repor t it wo uld bl'en a decent thing to do . We 
reg-an! it a c rimin a l o tl'ence that the purser 
takes o n a female passenger to Jamaica who 
paid him her pa-sage. and he failed to pay the 
fl'e for th e H ead Tax to th e Haitian Govern
men t , th o ugh he h ad hcen no t ified o f the pro
ced ure. and in e,·ery s uch case a fi ne of $500 
is im posed . 

It may interes t you to uo te that we arc rep 
re sl'ntativ es for many hu~ine ss houses in the 
L' nited S tates of America and France. and in 
no ne o ur integrit y has b<·cn questioned . 

Befo re the arri ,·a l of the S .S . "Ya rmou th" 
we secured cargo. hut owi ng to your si lence 
as to what time the boat would be here, the 
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merchants bad to tum their carsoc:s to the 
other steamship lineL On provins the fact to 
the Haitim public that there doc:s exist a 
boat for the Black Star Line by her p_r_csence, 
we aecured carro up to an amount of $30,960.00 
immediately after departure, and all means 
used to set her back proved a failure. Was it 
risht for the officers of the "Yarmouth" to 
take the passenrers' money, put them off the 
ship, Ieavins the heavy debt of $547.84 to be 
paid; the captain on arriving at Kinrston sent 
for $200, and we sent $112 in order that he 
return to take the passensers and freight? Is 
it right for the captain to take $28.00 from a 
passenger who intended to go to Xew York 
and then refused to take her on the ship, she 
haYins brought her receipt to this office when 
we had to refund it? We had to take all our 
papers to the British Consul and requested 
him to telegraph to the Governor of Jamaica 
to order her to return here which was done. 
and from cables received from the captain as
sured us that they •·ould return. 

The matter of havins no coal in Haiti should 
not be the reason for the Black Star Line not 
to live up to their contract. More sales would 
have been made if the ship was not so dirty 
and there was not a white captain on the ship, 
also if the passengers were: treated better on 
boarding the vessel. You can see from the: 
clippings of the: newspapers sent to you how 
the people: were: glad to have: a boat to travel 
easily. We have certified papers to show that 
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the respective sub-agents in this island had in 
the Custom House freight, and passengers were 
waiting for the ship. 

Re the sale of shares, the stock book is 
numbered: very goodl \Ve will readilr show 
up our account of those who have paad cash 
and those that are cancelled. Cancelled be
cause after the meeting at the Parisiana The
atre we issued a lot of blanks. But as alated 
above the people would not worry again as 
they lost confidence in the line. 

\Ve again wonder that such an organization 
should fail to communicate with its asmcy 
about once in two months. \Veil, welll 
Urgent replies were to be got, even to satisfy 
anxious people here. All communications 
from this agency were thus snc:ared at, no 
doubt, from the fact that unpleasant things 
were heard about this agency. 

We han no doubt you will see our position 
more clearly from the abo\·e and we await 
your early reply with interest, especially in 
the reimbursements of passengers' moneys, 
and will also remind you of the amount due 
this office for moneys advanced to the agency 
of the Black Star Line in Haiti. 

As the Black Star Line does not live up to 
its contract I herewith beg to confirm my 
letters of July Jist, 1920, in regards to can
celling my contract, and reserve my right. 

Faithfully yours, 
(Signed) LUC DORSINVILLE. 

l 1HE NEGROES IN BRAZIL l 
B:y FRANK C. CARPENTER _____ _____, 

JIT the beginnins of the last century Brazil 
had less than 500,000 whites and some
thing1ike 1,500,000 Negroes. There were 

also 700,000 Indians, and they so developed the 
country that they had a foreign trade of about 
$10,000,000. At this time 20,000 Negroes were 
being annually imported and 5,000 were sold in 
the market of Rio de Janeiro. Many of the 
slaves were the property of the crown and 
others were attached to the convents. The 
Negro population was employed in every kind 
of occupation, both civil and criminal. It is 
nid that some of the masters played the part 
of the old Jew, Fagin, in "Oliver Twist." They 
would send out from about twenty to one hun
dred slaves in the morning without their break
fast and compel them to bring in a certain 
amount of money at night. What they got 
over that amount belonged to themselves. The 
builders made each slave bring back with him a 
stone fit for construction and white mechanics 
had slaves to carry their tools. Today, the 
Necroes of Brazil have more rights than the 
Necroea of the United States. They are pro
portionately far greater in number, although 
the white race is said to be increasing more 
rapidly than the colored. This is not so in the 
United States. In 1850 the: colored population 
in our country was a little over IS per cent. In 
1880 it had fallen to about IJ per cent., while 
in 1900 it was a lit\le more than 10 per cent. 
We had then over 9,000,000 people with more 
or leas African blood in their •eins, whereas 
Brazil, with less than one-fifth of our popula

tion had 5,000,000. Of these more than one-third 

were pure Negroes, and this is probably the 
proportion among the colored people of Brazil 
today. The fewest are now to be found right 
on the equator, while the moat live in the state 
of Rio de Janeiro, forming a part of the capital 
city. There are ten times as many Negroea 
in the state of the Rio as in the 1tate of the 
Amazonas. 

Going further north between the equator and 
Rio de Janeiro we find the black spots of the 
republic. It is estimated that 80 per cent. of 
the people of these states of Bahia and Pernam
buco have a sprinkling of Negro blood in their 
veins. Going south this proportion dwindles 
until on the borders of Uruguay the colored 
man is a rarity. 

I am told that the white man is increasing 
in all these states, and especially in the warmer 
ones. The most colored people are found in 
the states where the slaves were most numerous 
and in the cities to which they have emigrated. 

Bahia was for a long time the center of the 
slave trade, not only for South America but for 
North America also. The kidnappers causht 
their cargo alone the coast of Guinea and in 
Portuguese \Vest Africa and ran them across 
to Brazil. They landed them in Bahia and 
from there shipped them to the United States 
and the West Indies. Thousand• were amugsled 
into New Orleans after we had prohibited the 
slave trade, and they were landed in Cuba and 
Porto Rico the same time. It was with one of 
these importations that the yellow fever first 
came into Brazil. 

The freeins of the sine was accomplished 
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THE ROOSEVELT THEATRE 
14Sth Street aad 7th A'Yeaue 

7'1ae JINf Jloflem anfl Beaati/aU7 Appointefl Picture RoaN in Harletn 

YOU CAN SEE 
A NEW PICTURE AT 

THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY 

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS 
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE 

AT EVERY PERFORMANCE 

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND 
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE 

BEST PICTURES 

A SEATINO CAPACITY OF 

TWO THOUSAND I!ll8URE8 

COMFORT TO OUR PATRONS 

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY 
YENTILATP:D IN THE COMMUNITY 

AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT 
P:!llDANOERED 

COUINQ-The Latut and Jlloat SenBAtlonal Recent Releaae--COliiNQ 

"WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS" 

We have lleCUred eome of the .,..t Plcturea for the month of November, which 
Ioven of the beat cannot aftord to mlaa • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• 

"WHERE THE PROMISE IS PERFORMED'' 

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF BUSINESS 
R. W. JUSTICE, Director 

Approved by Federal GoverDIDellt 

447 Leaoz Aftllae TeL Momillpide 8MI 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

"Wiacrt cern 70U flo'/" .... tlae 6aq huin ... man. 

7'1ae NEW YORK. ACADEJIY Clftftller• tlai• qaation lor 70a in 
SIX JION7'HS. 

The Premiere Buaiaeu aad Preparatory School of America 

··················~··············································· Plcaae Mention the Crusader 
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LINCOLN THEATRE 
Direction 

ILLUSTRATIVE AMUSEMENT CO. 

135th St. & LPnox AvP., NPW York 

. 
l VAUDEVILLE ATTRACTIONS l 

PAlTIJINE FREDERICK "EARTHBOUND" 

--In-- The Great Mystery 

"MADAME X" Drama 

"WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS" 

Showing the Under\\"orld of New York at Night 

ThP Above Attraction 'Viii Be Shown During the Month of November 

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! 
Colored Men and Women-Investors to Take Up 

Stocks in One ol the Best Propositions Ever 
Ollered Colored People 

Capitalized at 

3,000 Shares of Stock for Sale at~
$10 Par in 

THE UNITED PRODUCE DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
2467 Seventh Avenue 
New York City, N. Y. 

$50,000 and Incorporated Under the Law• of the 
State of New York 

This Company Is thriving by leaps and 1:-ounds. We now own Real Estate In New 
York City, are receiving regular shipments of produce from the 'Vest Indies, are opera- . 
tlng a first class Ice Cream and Confectionery Store, and Intend to operate a wholesale 
and retail market In local and foreign products, fruits and vegetables, on the Company's 
own property. 

The principle object of this Company Is to establtsh closer trade relations among 
colored people to our mutual advantage. 

An Investment In this concern will mean much to you In the very near future. 

INVEST TODAY-DO NOT DELAY 
F. G. WILLIAMS, President J. A. PLUMMER, Secretary 

Please Mention the Crusader 

·~ 
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AGENTS I I I 
MAKING BIG MONEY 

Selling Great reveille of the New Negroes, 
"The New Ethiopians," a. poem on a. postal 
card, by THOMAS MILLARD HENRY. 
Box 1&1, 181 WEST 13&th ST., NEW YORK. 

BOOKS! BOOKS! 
No one can have race pride or race eonacfousne.. 

without knowled~re ot race hlatory and race lltera• 
ture. 

Any book wanted by colored authors, write 

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE 
H...,.,. of Nepo Ht.tory aad Uterature 
135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK 

IF YOU DON'T C 

-CONSULT- • DR. KAPLAN 
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

~llabl~ aod Reasonable 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 

531 LENOX A VENUE 
(Opposite Harlem Hospital) 

TIIILIIPHONIC H. NEBOIZIAN 

TilE CLOTHING HOSPITAL 
Ladies' and Genta' Tailoring 

Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing 
and Remodeling 

2288 SEVENTH A VENUE 
Bet. 188d aDd 1Uth Sta. 

NEW YORK 

DABNEY'S LUNCH 
(Douglaaa Theatre Building) 

848 LENOX A VENUE 
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM 

Sanitary aod Up-to-Date FJiturea ot the L&teat 
Style, ID~ual to Any on Broadway. 

We Speoiali.ze in HOT FRIED CHICKEN 
and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS. 

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d SL 
TKLm'BONB1 811U JIIOBNINOSIDB 

We ban allldD<b of ap..to-cla&e b ..... t• Mia. 
UAJrl'IDilifT BOU8118 aod cae aod two t~ 
....._ lllhrlleD ~;r • .Parma Ill Lo,.. .r.;. 
....... Newleno;r, 
.... L0£1' MONBY TO BUY B.EAL BSTATJII AND 

TAKB riB8T MOBTOAOB8. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

"OUR LONE MONOPOLY." 
New York City, Oct. 3, 1920. 

Mr. Cyril V. Briggs, 
Editor of The Crusader. 

Dear Sir :-Allow me to commend you on 
your article in the October issue of The Cru
sader on, "Our Lone Monopoly." 

You clearly showed up the ignorance of 
Charles W. Anderson on the problems with 
which our race is confronted in this and other 
countries. 

This me-too-boss hat-in-hand type of Negro 
which Mr. Anderson represents, and which 
white exploiters pick to represent us, is fast 
losing a following before the onward march of 
intelligent Negroes who are thinking. 

May your wide-awake magazine ever live to 
turn on the searchlight on these racial parasites. 

Very truly, 
(Signed) JAMES ED\V ARDS. 

AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHERHOOD. 
San Pedro de Macoris. 
Dominican Republic, \\'est Indies. 

September 12, 1920. 
Parent Body, 

African Blood Brotherhood, 
New York. U. S. A. 

Dear Brothers:-\Vith your permiSsion, my 
colleagues and I (D. S. Hennessey) are or
ganizing San Pedro de Macoris, Dominican 
Republic, Post of the African Blood Brother
hood. 

\Ve are enrolling the most efficient, respecta
ble and race-interested men, women and chil
dren of this community. 

Until our \Var College rules otherwise, we 
are collecting $1.00 entrance fee and 20 cents 
weekly dues to raise funds for real work. 

As we are moving fast we expect you to do 
likewise. so that you may not impede our 
progress hy waiting for rituals. signs, pass
words. etc. 

\\'hen von have designed our banner. pleas~ 
ha,·e one. made for us and forwarrl same hy 
parcel post mail. ancl we will rlo the rest. In 
the meantime we are tryinll to obtain a snitahl~ 
temple. Yours soncerely for racial uplift and 
African redemntion. 

DAVID S. HENNESSEY. 
Temporary Post C'ommanrlrr, 

142 Calle Sanchez. 
S:\Ml.lEL INDl.lSTRIOPS. 

Temoorarv Treasurer. 
:\LAN TORDAN: 

·Temporary Secretary. 

Since You Have to Do SOMETHING 
• \\'hy Not En~tRil'f' tn 

REFDIF.D, PROFJT.-\BJ.F. 
l'PJ.IFI' WORK 

for the Betterment of the Race? 
I....t llo T~ll Yoa How 

.-\ddreo• D~pt. C 

CRUSADER MAGAZINE 
2299 Seventh Ave. New York, N. Y. 
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NATIONAL CAPITAL CODE OF ETIQUETTE 
--cOXBIJOtD WJTH-

SHORT 8TORIE8 FOR COLORED PEOPLE 
By JI:OW ARD 8. ORKEN and 81LA8 X. FLOYD 

ETIQUETTE 
PART 1 

A Book absolut<.'ly In a class t-y ltsel!. Intereattlng, In
structive, handsomely Illustrated. Wonderful pictures or 
'Vashlngton'a prominent colored Society Leadera on the 
11treet; at the Theatre; at Church; In the Home; at Re
ceptions, Balla, Parties. 'Veddlngs, Dlnnera, &c., &c. The 
llluatratlons are so perfect and natural that the wen 
bred, correctly clothed men and women almost apeak to 
you. 

Learn how to dreu and conduct yourselC on any and 
all ooca.s1ona; correct dress Cor men and women; sug
gestions In colors and materials Cor the ladles; hints a.a 
to footwear, hats, appropriate combinations, &c. for both 
sexes. See wonder!ul dress chart Cor men telllng just 
what to wear, whether shoes, cravat, coat, vest, &c., 
for every occasion. 

How to write every lmaglnabble Corm ot letter'---On at
fairs of business. society, Invitation. love, proposals or 
marriage. This chnpter alone Is worth the price ot the 
book. 

What to serve your gu ts at break(a.st, lunch or 
dinner. 

How to conver e Intelligently; how to know when to 
talk and when to remain silent; how to make friends 
and gain popularity. 

A book that will help the most prominent member ot society or the most humble. 

STORIES 
PART 2 

A wonderful collection ot Short Stories 
Cor Young and Old. Stories that w111 hold 
your attention from start to finish. By 
the moat famous colored writer ot Short 
Stories In America. 

Stor-it1 of Adventur-e. 
Stor-ies of Bravery. 
Storiea of School Day,_ 
Stories of Pluck. 
Stor-it1 of Gr-eat Men. 
Stor-ies of Succeu. 
Stories Cor Father, Mother or the Chil

dren. Funny Stones; Stories that wUl 
bring the tears to your eyes; Stories 
once started must be fin~hed before lay
Ing aside the book. Handsomely llluatra
ted-plcture.s that seem to llve through
out the story. 
Fine Library Cloth Binding ......... $2.50 TABLE MANNERS 
Half Morocco Binding, Marbled 

Edges ............................ 3.50 
Sent by Parcel Poat. Your Money Back if Not Satisfied. 

AGENTS WANTED 
We are looking for wide awake huatlera to repreaent us 

We oHer $10.00 to $20.00 per day to Al worker. 
Do you realize that this book Ia In a cla.BB by Itself? No such book has ever before been 
otrered. You, by beginning at once, will be the first agent In your territory. Just think 
what It means to canvass Cor an article that Is without competition! A book that w111 
go like '\VILD FIRE.'" It ~111 br ak all records. During the next few months there 
will be at least TWO )OLLIO:-\ COPIES SOLD. Our agents w111 make more than "A 
MILLIO~" In profits. Get In on the ground floor, and get the "EASY MONEY." Write 
TODAY. 

Such an opportunity cornea but once in a lifetime! 
Send 25 cents for an agent's outfit today 

AGENT'S SAMPLE shows speclmen pages, print, pictures and t!lze o f the volume. 
It represents exactly the complete book. The purpos of the sample Is Cor use In taking 
orders. 

A BIG BOOK, containing over 400 large pages, Including over 50 pages ot picture. 
taken from actual photographs, and many excellent pen drnwlngB, pictures ot 100 lntereet
lllg colored people. 

Let us hear from you by return mall. ORDER YOUR OUTFIT TODAY. 

AUSTIN JENKINS MFG. CO. 
527 9th Street N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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TRINIDAD NEWS LETTER. 
By V. P. M. Langton. 

Trinidad, B. W. I., Oct .• 1920. SOMETIME ago Mr. R. R. Cuffee was 
raided by the police of Couva, headed by 
Inspector Power, for The Crusader, Mes

senger and Negro Wor!d. Had any copies of 
these publications been found in his possession 
he would have been arrested for "sedition." 

It appears the Trinidad Divisions of the U. 
N. I. A. are rotten with "false Negroes" in the 
know. Its private business is heard outside. 
Whenever the police go in for a Negro for 
"sedition" (i. e., being in possession of 
periodicals with Negro thought and Negro 
genius) they go to the correct man-only they 
do not find what they look for! 

I overheard one Mr. R. C. Pierre of Taba
quite say that he was sent for by the police 
sergeant in charge of the Cran Couva and 
warned not to spread seditious matter because 
of his efforts to raise some funds for the build
ing of a hall to aid in the uplift and education 
of the Negro. An attempt in this line at Taba
quite is most necessary, for here, more than in 
most districts of Trinidad, drunkenness and 
vice are rampant. 

At this time of the year the farmers in the 
sugar cane districts are wearing hagganl faces, 
the cause being that the capitalist owners of 
the lands thev work do not advance them in 
any way ncar· to a just ratio to work the land 
from which they must get cane for the same 
owners. These men can he seen from 4 a. m. 
to 7, walking with their wives and children 
(from seven years up), trotting behind, 
equipped with tools and half rations, going to 
the farms to work and returning in the same 
manner from 5 p. m. to 12 p. m. from work. 
Fine education, eh? Fine progress? Are von 
not told that Trinidad is the most progressive 
island of the \\'est' 

The laboring colored population arc at last 
attempting corporation enterprises. There are 
many old corporations here with laborers as 
shareholders, but in none of these can a 
laborer rise to the rank of director, and the 
laboring shareholder is, in most cases, a victim 
of graft and other forms of dishonesty. 

In investigating the failure of a certain ~ egro 
corporation which by all signs should have 
succcded. I discovered that the organizer was 
given 1,000 shares for his services and that as 
soon as the corporation had 1,000 paid up 
shares thts same organizer sold out his rights 
to a capitalist. The latter manouvered and 
made his cruel claim. The corporation could 
not stand an action and it went under. Will 
the Negro never realize that every piece of 
villiany he practices upon his race is an 
obstacle to his personal progress and another 
handicap to the progress of his race? 

1240 Grand Rue, 
Port au Pr.ince, Haiti, 

30th July, 1920. 
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs, Editor, 

"The Crusader," 
2299 Seventh Avenue, 

New York City, N. Y. 
Dear Sir :-I beg to state that I am a con-

~tant reader of "The Crusader." They are so 
mteresting that those I received after reading 
them I usually hand them over to my friends, 
and owing to this I am always sought after 
for the same. 

There are lots of us here who are stock
holders in the U. N. I. A. and the Black Star 
Line, Inc., therefore the articles in the May 
number about the U. N. I. A., and in the July 
number about "Garvey's Joker" and "Those 
Responsjble" are giving us much concern. We 
became suspicious owing to the way the agency 

Wear the Old Reliable 

DUFF'S HATS 
Best Made Hats at Re .. onable Prices 

Also llarlt·m AgenC"y tor the Famous 

JOHN B. STETSON HATS 

Duff's Hat Store 
136 LENOX AVENUE 

::'\'•·ar lliith St. Suhway Station 

MEN, WHY WEAR TORN SHIRTS? 
I Rt>IUlir Thf'm •:•1nul to S"'w-..\IRo J.adlt>&' Wal.tta 

I'U!-!tom Shirt!'! to Onler. 
LAIIIES~ (Jis!-4atl!-!fl,•d with your dreMMmaker? 

Try ThiM EMtalJltMhment. 
J•hont>: :!92.1 )IOK~IS(.I:-liUE 

L. E. HOLDFORD 
2209 SEVENTH AVENUE 

Jo:\·ening and Strt·Pt (lrl'!'l.l'lt'~ Al»u Hemodelinl' 
HBI'A!HS !:'-;\'!SIBLE 

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape 
Your Eye• Are Bad and You Wouldn"t Think It 

For Every Occa•ton Call at the Modem, 
Up-to-Date 

EYESIGHT PABLOB OJ' 

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR 
at 139 W. !35th Street, New York 

EXPERT EYE EXAIIIINATION 
Chl!dren'o &:700 a Speclalt7 

Modem Olauea of Bvory Deocrlptlon In Btoolt: 

Slowly and 1teadlly In \&oneat endeaYGr, we 
have bullt up a reputation tor bone•tJ', prompt
neu and ftne value• amon• our people. 
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,..el. 1500 Columbus Established 1896 

Dr. A. WOLFSON 
Dentist 

Reliable - Painleaa - Reaaonable 
401 WEST 59th STREET NEW YORK 
Cor. Columbus Ave. Over Drug Store 

By Conductive Anaesthesm Method I 
can remove nerves, grind or extract teeth 
without causing any pain. 

Open Eveninga and Sundays. 

"Oh, Boy! Some 
Smoke! 

I should aay so--they carne from 

Joseph P. Fanning 
Box Trade a Specialty. 

122 WEST 135th ST., NEW YORK I 

Every Negro Should 

STUDY SOCIALISM 
Write to the 

RAND SCHOOL 
Correspondence Courses 

Addreaa DAVID P. BERENBERG, 
7 EAST 15TH STREET NEW YORK CITY 

Aok lor Foldor No. 270. 

SWAT THE HIGH COST OF LIVING BY 
MAKING YOUR SHOE PURCHASES AT 

HARLEM'S MODERN 
COLORED SHOE SHOP 

Smart, Snappy, Styliah 

FOOTWEAR 
For Men, Women and Children 

MILLER'S 
2224 Seventh Avenue 

Opposite Lafayette Theatre 
NEW YORK CITY 

! 
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of that line was treated after the departure of 
the "S. S. Yarmouth" on her first trip here. 

I hope one day I may be able to expose to 
you in an unprejudiced way the impressions 
ldt here of the "S. S. Yarmouth's" first ar
rival at this port. 

I thank you so much for your frank criticism 
and showin!;' up the bad administration. We 
do suspect tl. 

!'lease accept my best regards and trust to 
hear from you soon. I am, 

Very truly yours, 
(Sgd.) D. E. Nanuthon-Smith. 

"AFRICAN BLOOD BROTHER
HOOD." 

1f r. Cyril V. Briggs. 
Dear Sir:-Your esteemed communication, 

dated July 2/lth, in re the organization of a 
post of the A. B. H. here, rt•ceived and con
tents dulv noted. ~ow, I am not seeking to 
affiliate with this gigantic movement in any 
haphazard mood. But in strict harmony with 
a deep-seated and whole-souled ideal, which 
I have adopted and pursued ever since 
adolescence. I have sown the seed in every 
walk of life, wherever I may have happened 
to have been. I have preached the gospel of 
race solidarity as the essential prerequisite of 
race regeneration, in season and out of season. 
I have never become identified with any of the 
so-called societies for the advancement, etc., 
etc., becaus(' they are all built on the sandy 
foundation that the dominating Anglo-Saxon 
has allotted to them. And any structure, how
ever elaborate, that is reared on such a founda
tion, cannot stand when beset by the adverse 
storms of racial antipathy. I am satisfied that 
the :\. B. H., with the exception of the U. N. 
I :\., for which I hold great regard, is the only 
organization among us that has gone down to 
rock-bottom, and is rearing a structure on our 
own foundation. And so, in my puny way, I 
am determined to get down with you and help 
VOlt build. 
- I have redoubled my efforts at propagating, 
and I am glad to he able to inform you that I 
have got a few tried and true spirits already 
pledged to be with us to the limit. And I am 
anxiouslv awaiting further instructions from 
\'Oil. Ile-Leve me to be, 
- Sincnely yours, (Signature deleted.) 

PRAISES CRUSADER. 

The Crusader, 

Seattle, Wash., Sept. IS, 1920. 
1306 20th Ave. So. 

2299 Seventh Ave., 
:'\ew York City. 

1\fy Dear Mr. Briggs:-Allow me to _express 
my views on your wonderful work whtch you 
have achieved and are achieving. Your maga
zine is a publication every school should be 
proud of. Especially the New Negro of whom 
I am one. May I say long may you live and 
your good work. I am, 

(Rev.) JOSEPH H. PATRICK. 

HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT 
You can make ao0d tn e•II'Jthln1. Wl.a 1ucee•. m..,, 

lovt. laettn1 rrtenda, popularltJ and whateYer el• you WU.\. 
The art or nttlDa what. you waut aeerete can be &PDUed 

to everJ eondltlon In JUe and tmproye lt. It II •• to 
undent&nd and blahlJ' &J)I)reclated by tboU&Dda U.\ .... 
made areat UN ot lt. Tbe book and S P&Cbl• of &be 
wonderful aucee11 conoentrat.lon temPle ID<*lle ud ID· 
stnteUons bnw to UJe 1~. all tor «~17 ft.IO. Mall JI'OQr 

order to LBO 8. OSMAN, lOt N. Fremont AYe., 
Baltimore, ltd. 
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,-----------------------------------------------------·~ SOLID AS THE ROCK OF GIBRALTAR 
SeeinliJ Ia BelievinliJ 

THE UNIQUE OPERATING CO., Inc. 
REAL ESTATE OPERA TORS 

Have made good to their stockholders from an Investment point, also that of housing 
ma.ny ot their patrons. We own and operate today several houses in New York and 
Brooklyn. 

You ca.n buy from 5 aharea up, at S5 per share, tor cash or on Installment. 
Drop Into the otflce and let ua talk It over. 

UNIQUE OPERATING CO., Inc. 
167 West 145th Street New York City 

Phone 6908 AUDUBON 

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE 
lnveatment Broker 

CAPITAL- FINANCE- ORGANIZATION STOCKS - BONDS 

2401 Seventh Avenue NEW YORK Phone Audubon 1139 

WANTED! THE SMALL INVESTOR! 

OHer• Chrinma• Gilt Sugge•tion• Both Novel and U•elul 
8UGGEI!TIOS 1. Yield !lt:GGF.STIO:S S. 

per yr. 
4 oharee Hart It Co ............ $100.00 $!0.00 5 oharee Knight• Developlnc Co. 0 $50.00 $5.00 
6 aharea Dowen & McLennan... 60.00 15.00 5 aha res Pomona Dakeriea ...... 0 60.00 

150.00 35.00 
8UGGESTIOS !. 

!lt:GGJ:STIO:S ~. 
Yield 

per yr. 
uo.oo 

6 !lhRrea Cltlca Service Danken ...•..• , .. $%00.00 
10 aha reo Barco Realty ......... $100.00 10 a hare• Lotl"o Candle• ................. UO.OO 
10 aharea Derry & Roaa , .•..... 100.00 

6 aha rea Sunaet Auto Sale~ • . . 60.00 
6 aha rea "~orker'a lAundry..... 60.00 

8.00 10 aha rea Lehigh \'alley ..............••.. UO.OO 

uo.oo 

300.00 Yield . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • • • . • • • . . . . • • • U.U 

Buaineu Loana, Promotions, Specialiata in the Securitiea of the Colored 
Corporation• of New York 

~'---------------------------------------------------J 
FOSTER'S DYE WORKS 

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
ELEVENTH and U STREET, N. W. and 1410 ALABAMA AVENUES. E. 

MAIL ORDER DUBINERB 
AUTOMOlllLE 8ERVICK 

PHONES: ~lU and UU 
WASIUNOTON, D. C. 

PHOTO ENGRAVED PiCTURE OF 

HON. MARCUS GARVEY 
IN LAROE SIZES. THESE PICTURES ARE l'RINTII:D ON AN 

EXTRA FINE SUPER GLAZED STOCK 
PRICE BY HAIL, U CENT!!, OR fl5.00 PER 100 

We aJ.o C&ITY po•t canS. of lfr. Oarvey. :Mra. Henrietta Davl• And other oftlclal• of the AJModatloD. 

PR!Cll:. DT liAlL. II FOR U CENTS: or 1!.50 PER 100. 

BEAUTIF1JL MBG&O AaT 

Pletareo lidO, U tor 1!.50; Pool Cardo, 11.00 per Itt; Calendano, lari'O olp, U tor U.tt. 

ART PUBLISHING CO. 
208 WEST 64th STREET Agenta Wanted NEW YORK CITY 

Beautltal Colored Doll-Small olo .. , 11.00 each. Larger, U.IO. 

Please Mention The Crusader 
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STATII:ME!IIT OF THill OWNB:RRH!P, MANAGEMIIINT, 
C!RCUI.ATJON, ETC., REQU!RF.:D BT THEl ACT OF 
CONORElBS OF AUGUST U, 19U, of THill CRUBA· 
DIIIR, publlohe4 moathlT, at Now York N. Y., for 
Oct. I, Jtll. 
STATE OF NEW YORK} 
COUNTY OF NF.:W YORK oo. 

Before me, " Notar7 Public. In and for the State 
and county atoreeald, perwonally appeared Cyrll V. 
Drllll'll. who, havlnl' be-en duly a"·orn accordlnlt' to law, 
depoaea and ,.., .• that he I• the publlaher of The Cru· 
aader, and that the followlnl' la. to tbe belt ot bla 
knowledl'• and hellet, a true atatement of the owner
ahlp, manal'em•nt (If " dRilY papf'r. th<t t'lrculatlon), 
~tc., nC thft aforeJialcJ puhllcatlon for the date 11hown 
In the above c.-apllon, required h)• the Act of AUI'Uit r•. 1112. tmborllf'd In lf'Ctlon H:t, PoltAI LRWI and 
Rtl'ulatlon' printed on the reveno of thla form, to 
wit: 

1. That the name• and addreae .. oC the publlaher, 
editor. mana«'ln .. editor, and bu•lneaa manacer are: 

Pllblloher, Cyril V. RriO'&'O. 22t9 Seventh An., Now 
York, N. Y.: Editor CyrU V. Brl~tcs, %%99 Seventh 
AYe., New York, N. Y.: Manal(ln~t Editor. ~one: Duat
ne .. )(anacer, Bertha F. Drll'r•. Z%99 Seventh Ave., 
New York, N. Y. 

2. That the ownen are: Cyril V. Drll'&'•. 2!39 Seventh 
Ave., Ne.,.. York, N. Y.; Dertha L. Drlrc•. %299 Sev
enth Ave., New York, N. Y. 

3. That the known bondholder~. mortR'R&'ea, and other 
aecurtty holder. ownlnc or holdlnl' 1 per cent. or more 
of total amount of bon6a, morll'&&'ell, or other aecurt .. 
ties are: None. 

4. That the two par&l'rapha next above, l'lvlnl' the 
namea of the ownera, atockho)dera, and aecurlty hold· 
en, IC any, contain not only the llat of atockhol6era 
and aecurlty holdera aa they appear upon the booka 
of the company but aJao, tn ca11ea where the •tock· 
holder or aecurlty holder appea.ra upon the booka of 
the company aa truatee or In any O'th.er tlduclary re
lation, the name of the ptraon or corporation for whom 
auch truatf!'t la acting Ia ~riven; abo that the aald 
two paracrapba contain atatementa embraclnc amant'a 
full knowJedl'e and bellet &I to the clrcumatancea and 
condition• under which atockholder• and aecurtty 
boldera 1rbo do not appear upon the booka ot the com
pany u truateea, hold atock and aecurltlea tn a capac
tty other than that of a bona nde owner; and tbla 
amant haa no reaaon to belleve tha.t any other peraon, 
a.•aoclatlon, or corporation baa any lntere•t direct or 
lndlrect In the a aid •tock, bond•. or other 1ecurltlea 
than aa ao 1tated by him. 

CYRIL v. nnwas. Publloher, 
Sworn to and •ub.-crlbed before me thla 7th day ot 

Octoher, 1920. 
[SEAL.) JOSEPH I •. PniTCIIARD. 

(lfy commll!lelon expires March, 192~.) 

Forma Cloae Nov. 15 for the 

XMAS NUMBER 
Gri Your Copy in Now! 

For aeveral yeara THE CRUSADER haa led 

the field for holiday advertiaing and Xmaa 

greeting, from the profeuion, 

The 1920 Xmaa Number will be 
better than ever! 

THE CRUSADER 

l C. A. Da COSTA 1 
JEWELER 

Seamleu Weddinl( Rinlf• a Specialty 
387 Clauon Avenue 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

PALM GARDEN 

QmCK LUNCH 
Hot F ranklurters 

AND 

Oysters 
IN ALL STYLES - OUR SPECIALTY 

ALL KINDS OF 

Deliciou1, Ice Cold Drink. and 
Lu1cioa• Ice Cream 

OPEN ALL NIGHT 
140th Street and Lenox Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY 

For Three lllontho Onlr 

CRUSADER-EAGLE 

COMBINATION 
The 

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
Nation'• Leadlnl( Magaalne and the Leadln• 

Newflpaper of the Nation'• Capital. 

The CruiiCJder Maga:z.ine 
AND 

The Wa•hington Eagle 
IJOTU, ONE YEAR, FOR 

$2.75 
SEST TO l':ITllER OFFICE 

(Oven .. • SubKrlptlon 'J5 ceota ~~tra) 

HARLEM BARGAIN STORE, IN(. 
2275 Seventh Avenue Comer 134th Street 

A VARIETY OF BARGAINS 
RIGHT AT YOUR DOOR 

Save Time, Money and Worry by Buying Your Tinware, Crockery, House
hold Utensils and Other Necessaries Here 

FULL LINE OF NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS 
Everything From a Hair Pin Up 

Our Four Cardinal E's-Honest-e, Courtes-e, Qualit-e, Variet-e 
WM. C. SENHOUSE, President and General ManaKer 
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after a different method from that In the United 
StateL The Brazilian• did not require a war 
to free more than one-third of their people. 
The fint law for the liberty of the colored 
people went hito effect in 1871. It provided 
that all colored children born after 187Z should 
haye the rlght to purchase their freedom for 
1ums ranging from $450 to $550. In 1885 all 
the Negron over aixty-five yeara were liberated, 
and in 1888 the institution of slavery wu 
abolished. In order to bring about thi1 act 
peat agitation wu necessary. The campaign
me for the freedom of the •laves began 30 
:rears before they were liberated and among 
the agitaton were two Negroes ~·bo ranked 
there much as Frederick Douglass ra.aked 
ia the UDited StateL These mea were Loais 
Gama and Jose de Patrocioo. uch of them 
was probably the wcicbt of Douclass and to
cether they bad great wei,ht with the republic. 
There were also asaociatJOas inspired by the 
abolition movement, and Emperor Don Pedro 
II encouraced the cautc. 

Today a large number of Negroes own prop
erty. Some of them have bought thi1 with 
their earnings; other• were given •mall allot
ment• by their misters. Many of them make 
money as mechanics and a few have found 
place in the professions u lawyers. doctors 
and editors. Not long ago the Bishop of 
Amazoaa1 wa1 a colored man, and the chief 
editor of a mo1t papular newspaper in Rio had 
Negro blood in hi1 Yein1. By the way, we wish 
to 11y that Amazonu is about one-fifth the 
•ize of the United States. 

Brazil baa never had a color line and there 
hu nner been a popular prejudice here against 
the mixing of the racu, although 1ome of the 
leading whitea deny that there is now much 
Intermarriage between the whites and blackl. 
Dr. Jo•. Carlo• Roderiguez the editor of the 
Journal de Commercio of Rio, tell• that the 
whitu and blacks do not marry at present. He 
11)'1 that there is no prejudice in Brazil against 
the Negro. Others say that the aocial objec
tion does not obtain, and, as far as I can see, 
the whitea and blacka move along siile by side, 
and arm in arm, on the same level. There is 
an abaolute equality aa to the street cars, rail
road cars. hotels and steamers. No one thinks 
of objecting to any man or woman in the din
ing room on account of his or her color. On 
the coasting 1teamer were many passengen of 
color, well-dressed, very intelligent and not a 
few property owners.· 1 have already spoken 
of the Bishop of Amazonas. I met him one 
evening at a reception of the American minis
ter. He wore the drcsa of the cardinal, and 
often on the streets of Rio are seen women 
wearing dreues which came from Paris. Not 
a few have diamonds. One day while in the 
1treet car two Necro women boarded the car 
and At near me. One had three diamonds in 
each ear and the other wore a ring act with 
two aolitaireL Here in Bahia nearly three
fourth• of the J10pulation have colored blood 
in their yeinL Many of them wear gay-colored 
wraps and are usually loaded down with 
jewelry. They are of a jolly disposition and 
their merry laughter can be heard a block oft. 
llolt or the colored people I have •een in 
Brazil are happy. 

When one 1ee1 leaves and branches hanging 
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over the door of a house, )'OU may be c.ertaln 
that there i1 a party going on. 

The most of them are religiou1 and many of 
the priesta and preachers have African blood 
in their vein1. The Negroes ba'l(e their own 
churches everywhere. There are more than 
400 churches in this place alone. One of the 
worst vices of the colored man is druakennesL 
Liquor is cheap and sugar brandy can be 
bought so cheap that a man's day's wages wiU 
keep him drunk for a week. The prohibition 
movement has not taken any particular stand 
in Bahia as yet. The city of Bahia is YUJ' 
beautiful, it has a population of over ZSO,OOO 
and is rapidly gro..ying. It is oae of the oldest 
cities oa the American continent. having heeD 
fouaded ia 1549, and it was the capital of Bru:il 
for onr 200 yearL At presa~t it is the capital 
of the state of Bahia and oae of the chief co
mercia! ports of the republic. It ba.t 700 milca 
of coast line and an area about five times that 
of Kentucky. The country produces great 
quantities of tobacco, coffee, sugar and cotton.. 
It is the Cuba of Brazil aa far as tobacco is 
concerned. As to cotton it grows wild in Bahia 
and sugar can be found anywhere. There are 
cotton and sugar mill• in different part1 of the 
state. The city of Bahia i1 known a1 the Bal 
of all the Saints. The town atand1 on a bluff 
lining the shore; ill housu are three or four 
stories high and from the aea they look like 
pigeon houses and. the windows in the di1taDce 
look like holes. The bu1ine11 1ection is near 
the coast and the chief ruidences are on the 
heighll, the city running far back into the 
country. Palm treea stand here and there 
among the hou1es, the streets alone the rinr 
are paved with a,phalt. The custom houH 
officers are colored. The policemen are colorecl. 
They are dressed in blue •uits. The market 
house came from the United StateL It was 
ordered for Buenos Aires, but was brought to 
Bahia. It is a great buildinc of glau and 1teel, 
standinc in the lower town close to the sea. 
The market is filled with fruit, yegetables, meat 
and merchandise of every ducription. There 
is no cold atorage .plant and all the meat mu1t 
be aold the day that it is killed. 

Another American product is the elentor 
that carrie~ pauengers up the bluff. Ita tower 
is made of Am~rican steel and the natiYe power 
is electricity. There are alao electric railwa71 
between the two sections. 

With all these improvements, it ia 1urprisblg 
how the new tramps on the heels of the old. 
Some of the houtcs in the lower section haYI 
been there for ages. Mules haul can side by 
side with the street cars and automobilu l7 
by the line of Negroea carrying loads of gooda 
on their h~ad. Many of the people are illiterate, 
nevertheless the town hu a medical and ·en
gineering school and a normal school with a 
childr~n·s kindergarten adjoininc. It has geo
locical and historical institutions. 

Bahia will sometime be the laraest city. in 
South America. It may reach a million ill· 
habitants. Amona the new buildincs is the 
state capitol or rath~r the old capitol which ia 
being r~built. It was almost destroyed durinc 
the revolution a few yean ago, wh~n it was 
cannonaded by the federal troops from the· 
harbor. One of the cannon balls went throuah 
the clock of the municipal buildinc. others dam
aced the capitol. 
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